A scene from the Commons Stein Fireplace Lounge
Our mission is to produce globally-informed and globally-engaged citizens who are prepared to succeed and lead in a rapidly changing, diverse global economy.

The President’s Report

Dear Friends and Supporters of Arcadia University:

Academic Year 2011-12—the 158th in the history of this great institution—was incredible! Our mission is to produce globally-informed and globally-engaged citizens who are prepared to succeed and lead in a rapidly changing, diverse global economy. We continued our leadership in the field of international education with 84 first-year students spending one of their first two semesters in either England or Scotland, and another 360 spending spring break in an academic program in 15 cities as diverse as Jerusalem, Xi’an (China), Havana, Berlin, Siracusa, and Bucharest. In June, we graduated our largest undergraduate class in the history of our school, and over 82 percent of them had at least one overseas academic experience.

The 2012 highlights starting on page 4 will give you just a few of last year’s high points. Chief among them were the opening of Haber Green, with miles of geothermal pipes lying underneath providing green energy to heat and cool our buildings, and the long-awaited Commons, which quickly became the heart of campus life, housing the new Chat, the Stein Fireplace Lounge, a game room, student activities offices, and the adjoining offices of the President and the Provost.

You will be proud to know that, true to our tradition, nearly one-third of the students we admitted in the fall of 2011 (the Class of 2015) will be the first in their families to graduate from college, and more than 90 percent received financial assistance from us.

Here, we unlock potential—potential illustrated in the stories highlighted throughout the Annual Fund section of this report. These recent graduates are pursuing their dreams in their profession, service, entrepreneurial ventures or graduate studies. We are inspired and energized by our students’ successes.

Simply put, we could not be who we are or do what we do without you. I hope you enjoy reading all that we have accomplished thanks to your generous support. I am extraordinarily proud to be President of Arcadia University, and I invite you to visit our campus so that you can feel the energy, the imagination, the creativity and the joy that you have inspired with your gifts.

Thank you.

Carl (Tobey) Oxholm III
Twentieth President
**Operating Revenue 2011-2012**

- Tuition and Fees: $57,449,000
- Enterprises: $12,094,000
- Government Grants: $2,100,000
- Private Gifts and Grants: $2,439,000
- Endowment Income: $1,903,000
- Investment Income: $136,000
- Other Revenue: $296,000

**Operating Expenses 2011-2012**

- Instruction: $33,986,000
- Academic Support: $7,989,000
- Student Services: $12,636,000
- Institutional Support: $11,637,000
- Auxiliary Enterprises: $11,619,000
ARCADIA’S FACILITIES DEPARTMENT, ARAMARK, CLEARS **NEW RECREATIONAL TRAILS** THAT WILL EVENTUALLY CONNECT TO THE CRESHEIM BIKE PATH. THE PROJECT WILL ADD MILES OF CONTINUOUS RECREATIONAL TRAILS AND GREEN SPACE FOR ALL TO ENJOY.

**JULY**

**Dr. Barry Logan**, an Adjunct Professor of Forensic Science, testifies for the defense in the Casey Anthony trial. Logan offers his expertise on forensic toxicology and raises questions about the protocol used by the scientists who tested Anthony’s trunk for signs of human decomposition and chloroform.

**ARCADIA UNIVERSITY** ESTABLISHES THE **NEW ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTITUTE** AND WELCOMES ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE (ESL) STUDENTS TO CAMPUS THIS FALL.

**TWENTY STUDENTS AND TWO FACULTY MEMBERS FROM THE PRESTIGIOUS JIAOZHOU #1 HIGH SCHOOL OF CHINA VISIT ARCADIA UNIVERSITY’S CAMPUS IN GLENSIDE ON THEIR JOURNEY IN THE UNITED STATES.**

The Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants declares **Thomas M. Brinker Jr.**, LL.M., CPA, CFE, ChFC, PFS, AEP, Professor of Accounting and Executive Director, M.B.A. Program, the recipient of the **2011 Outstanding Educator Award**.
After getting to know Arcadia’s Glenside campus, 42 students depart and board planes as a part of Arcadia’s distinctive First Year Study Abroad Experience (FYSAE) studying in two locations London, England, and Stirling, Scotland.

“I AM SIMPLY DELIGHTED TO BE ABLE TO HELP ARCADIA DEVELOP FUTURE LEADERS WHO ARE AT HOME IN THE WORLD.”

- Carl (Tobey) Oxholm III, President

NEW KNIGHTPASS ENCOURAGES FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS TO EXPLORE CULTURAL AND PERFORMANCE INSTITUTIONS IN AND AROUND PHILADELPHIA.

454 STUDENTS AND LEADERS PARTICIPATE IN THE TRADITIONAL NEW STUDENT DAY OF SERVICE PERFORMING 1,433 HOURS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE.

OUR COMMUNITY WELCOMES CARL (TOBEY) OXHOLM III, THE 20TH PRESIDENT OF ARCADIA UNIVERSITY.
An estimated 600 shoeless feet are the first to rush onto the sparkling new grass at the opening of Haber Green, which honors our alumna Lois E. Haber ’71 and her husband Michael Haber for their generous support of Arcadia University.

Roland Adovi, from the College of Global Studies, speaks at California State University on the United Nations’ intervention in Libya. Adovi appears as part of an annual forum on African issues “Engaging Libya: International Legitimacy and National Interests.”

Ace of Cakes
Charm City Cakes bakery in Baltimore—made famous by the Food Network’s Ace of Cakes show—welcomes Arcadia University students back to campus with a giant edible 3-D cake replica of the renowned Grey Towers Castle.
DR. GRACIELA SLESARANSKY-POE
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION, SPEAKS BEFORE 3,000 GUESTS, INCLUDING PRESIDENT OBAMA, AT THE 15TH ANNUAL HUMAN RIGHTS CAMPAIGN NATIONAL DINNER IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

ALUMNI, STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES ATTEND THE HOMECOMING AT FALL FEST, RECONNECTING OVER A CARNIVAL, PICNIC, GAMES AND COMMUNITY FIREWORKS.

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
Arcadia inducts Mary R. Marino ‘64; Mary Hill Czyzycki ’53; Kristen Sock ’99, ’02D.P.T.; Jennifer Patoki ’99, ’02D.P.T.; Tom McCollum ’83; Mike Holland ’97M with President Oxholm; and Barbara Aierstock (not pictured).


Brought to campus by the IPCR program, Slobodan Petrovic, the Deputy Prime Minister of Kosovo, gives a lecture at Arcadia University on “Serbs in Kosovo: The Current Situation and Prospects for the Future.”

The Institute of International Education (IIE) 2012 Open Doors ranks Arcadia #1 in the U.S. for student participation in study abroad.
Dr. Xuchuan Xu of Jiangxi University of Finance and Economics presents on Higher Education in China as part of Arcadia’s International Education Week.

THE SOUTHEASTERN PENNSYLVANIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA celebrates its 40th anniversary season with a performance of Prokofiev’s Peter and the Wolf at Arcadia. The performance includes Debussy’s Ethereal Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun, Copland’s American Masterpiece and President Oxholm’s narration of the classic folktale.

At the Corner of Bethlehem and Broadway, an original musical, written and directed by Honors student Lauren Schrift ’12 is performed. The musical was conceived during Schrift’s First Year Study Abroad Experience (FYSAE) in Stirling, Scotland, in 2009, and realized in The First Amendment Abridged, a University Seminar taught by Helene Klein, in Spring 2011.

EMPTY BOWL DINNER participants select a handcrafted bowl to fill with soup—proceeds go to Interfaith Hospitality Network and Heifer International.
Arcadia University’s production of *The Swing of the Sea* is one of eight shows selected to perform at the regional Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival at Indiana University of Pennsylvania. In addition, the production receives a Certificate of Merit for Excellence in Ensemble Acting.

**ADJUNCT PROFESSOR OF POLITICAL SCIENCE** Judge Christopher Cerski’s American Constitutional Law class participates in an oral argument competition on the topic of the constitutionality of a fundamental right to education.

The National Constitution Center’s Director of Theatre Programs Nora E. Quinn, Adjunct Professor in the Theater program at Arcadia University, is named a “Creative Connector” in the Philadelphia area by Leadership Philadelphia.

The National Soccer Coaches Association of America (NSCAA) announces NCAA Division III Women’s Soccer All Regional teams for the 2011 season, including Arcadia University’s Brittany Drosdak ’12 and Jackie Law ’13.
The College of Global Studies announces the establishment of the Arcadia University Mediterranean Center for Arts and Sciences in Siracusa, Sicily, Italy under the leadership of the Center’s Resident Director, Lucia Ortisi.

Students, faculty, staff, alumni and campaign co-chairs attend the ribbon cutting ceremony at the Commons dedication and enjoy remarks from attendee U.S. Senator Robert R. Casey Jr., and a message from Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Corbett streamed live during the event.

Arcadia University Dome is set up to house intramural sports and student activities during the winter months.

78 earn Doctor of Physical Therapy degrees
29 graduated with distinction
38 participated in international academic experiences
54 completed the entry-level doctoral program
24 completed the post-professional transitional doctoral program
The University hosts Dr. Seuss Day, an annual free and fun-filled day of Seuss related activities for children in grades K-3. The event was established in the memory of Jami Rodriguez '00. Donations are accepted toward the Jami Rodriguez Scholarship, which recognizes full-time undergraduates who have made contributions to campus life through dedication to community service.

The College of Global Studies welcomes Fulbright Schuman Scholar Maria Gomez-Ortueta, Director of the International Office at University of Castilla-La Mancha in Spain. Ms. Gomez-Ortueta was awarded the prestigious Fulbright Scholarship for her project focusing on bringing European and U.S. institutions of higher education closer together.
ARCADIO’S BOARD OF TRUSTEES VOTES UNANIMOUSLY TO ADD A UNIQUE TRUSTEE RESPONSIBILITY: EXPERIENCE AND OBSERVE ARCADIA’S PROMISE OF A GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE FIRSTHAND.

DR. MARIANNE MISERANDINO, Professor of Psychology, publishes *Personality Psychology: Foundations and Findings* (Pearson, 2012), which was inspired by students over the years who have taken Psychology as a Social Science.

GALWAY, IRELAND
The West of Ireland: Galway, Connemara and the Aran Islands

More than 400 students, faculty and staff participate in 17 Spring Preview options and three Interdisciplinary courses. 21 groups travel to 6 different continents to conduct fieldwork and in-country study.

MARCH

ALUMNA MARYANN WORRELL ’05, ADJUNCT PROFESSOR OF ART AND DESIGN, TEACHING METALS, JEWELRY AND STUDIO FOUNDATIONS, DESIGNS NEW PIN TO EXPRESS ARCADIA PRIDE. SENIOR BRENDA HENDRICK ’12 ASSISTS IN THE DESIGN PROCESS.

CAMPUS-WIDE UPGRADES INCREASE WIRELESS CAPABILITIES AND INFRASTRUCTURE ACROSS CAMPUS INCLUDING STUDENT HOUSING, CLASSROOMS, ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDINGS AND THE COMMONS.
Members of the Black Awareness Society host a reunion dinner to honor students and alumni of color, celebrate alumni and student talent, and provide networking opportunities that help to reconnect to the past, engage with the present and move to the future together.

Dr. NJ Delener, Founding Dean of the School of Global Business, accompanied by Dr. Sandra Hordis, Director of International Academic Programs, meets with administrators, faculty and students at the Aventis School of Management in Singapore, where Arcadia University facilitates a one-year International M.B.A. program.

Student Philanthropy Day: Students donated “$3 on 3” toward their senior week experience at the first annual Student Philanthropy Day on April 3. All surplus dollars roll over into the Senior Class Gift account.
THE 2012 MARTHA WASHINGTON AWARD IS PRESENTED TO TIM BARTON, DIRECTOR OF STUDENT SERVICES AT THE COLLEGE OF GLOBAL STUDIES, FOR CONSISTENT EXCELLENCE, EXCEPTIONAL PERFORMANCE AND LASTING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE UNIVERSITY.

Shelly Yanoff ’62, one of the region’s most effective advocates for children, receives an Honorary Doctorate at the Undergraduate Commencement.

Elizabeth Rihl Lewinsky, Executive Director of Federal Aid Programs and Financial Aid Systems at Arcadia University, is selected for the 2012–2013 Senior Leadership Academy, a year-long program for mid-level administrators in higher education who aspire to senior leadership positions in independent colleges or universities.

COMMENCEMENT 2012

492 UNDERGRADUATE
626 GRADUATE AND CERTIFICATE DEGREES ARE CONFERRED
7 INTERNATIONAL MBA GRADUATES TRAVELLED FROM SINGAPORE TO PARTICIPATE
12 WORLDWIDE DIRECTORS FROM THE COLLEGE OF GLOBAL STUDIES WERE IN ATTENDANCE
MORE THAN 300 ALUMNI, FAMILY AND FRIENDS GATHER TO CATCH UP WITH CLASSMATES AND REVISIT THEIR CAMPUS DURING REUNION WEEKEND.

Arcadia University begins turf installation on Easton Field. The state-of-the-art playing surface signifies a changing of the guard—a new era in Arcadia’s continued pursuit of excellence in academics and athletics.

ARCADIA INVITES MEMBERS OF THE SURROUNDING COMMUNITY TO ENJOY A BRILLIANT FIREWORKS DISPLAY.

JUNE

PHYSICAL THERAPIST MARC NOWAK ’84MSPT ACCOMPANIES THE U.S. WOMEN’S ROWING TEAM TO THE 2012 SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES IN LONDON, ENGLAND.
The Gateway Society was introduced in the fall of 2011 as Arcadia’s highest giving level for the Annual Fund. Membership includes those whose gifts are $25,000 or more each year. The inaugural membership includes those who have made commitments of $25,000 or more by June 30, 2013. These funds are used by the President to make investments and support strategic University projects. These projects may include innovative research programs, the development of new academic programs, the acquisition of cutting-edge technology and lab equipment, internships and scholarships for talented students, globalizing the Glenside campus, and increasing service to the community.

This honor roll recognizes President’s Circle members who made cash contributions from July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012.

GATEWAY SOCIETY
$25,000 and over
Rosemary Deniken Blankley ’57, ’06H and Walter E. Blankley
Elaine Schermerhorn Dennis ’57 and John Dennis
Otto Haas Charitable Trust
Kimberly C. Oxholm and Carl Oxholm III
M. Fredric Rieders ’80, Ph.D. and Marian D. Rieders
Elizabeth and Gerald B. Rorer
John D. and Theresa P. Rollins
Madeline Johnson Stein ’68 and Isaac Stein ’11H

RENAISSANCE
$25,000 and over
The Aaron Family Foundation
Geraldine Aaron
Rosemary Deniken Blankley ’57, ’06H and Walter E. Blankley
Sandra Long Cleveland ’61
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Elaine Schermerhorn Dennis ’57 and John Dennis
Fourjay Foundation
^Alberta Gladeck ’37
Otto Haas Charitable Trust
Lois E. Haber ’71 and Michael Haber
Gretel Hellendall
Marie-Louise Vermeiren Jackson ’09H
Patricia Kind
Alison Aaron Madsen ’85
^Louise Buell McClure ’45
National Institute on Aging
National Science Foundation
Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation
Kimberly C. Oxholm and Carl Oxholm III
Philadelphia Exhibitions Initiative
Elizabeth and Gerald B. Rorer
Margaret Wright Steele ’80
Madeline Johnson Stein ’68 and Isaac Stein ’11H
^Margaret Kosemple Steytler ’73
Susan Jackson Tressider ’84, ’90M and Richard Tressider ’90Med
University of Maryland
University of Maryland
Baltimore County
U.S. Department of Education
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Eugenia Lenox West ’57

MEDALLION
$10,000–24,999
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Affleck
Aramark Corporation
The Arcadia Foundation
Jo Bennett J.D.
Berks County Intermediate Unit
Biocat Incorporated
BNY Mellon Community Partnership
Alice Lapin Brown ’64
Marilyn Sunners Granin ’54, ’96H
Delran Builders Company, Inc.
Foundation for Physical Therapy, Inc.
The Greenburg-May Foundation, Inc.
Jane Lewis Grove ’59
John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
Lolita Jaeger Lindstrom ’59
Grace Warrington Lowe ’58
JoAnn Lissfelt Nassuti ’52
Lillian Howarth Pagano ’52
Betsy Macdonald Palmieri ’62
The Parkinson Council
Prudential Annuities Life Assurance Corporation
^Sibyl Remington Robinson ’51
Lois Roemmele ’58
John D. and Theresa P. Rollins
Elizabeth Beattie Schloskysy ’67
Linda May Sklar ’62
Marilyn Steinbright ’99H
The Society of the Sons of St. George
Morgan H. & Aimee K. Thomas Foundation

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of each listing. If you note any discrepancies, please call 215-572-2945 or email advancement@arcadia.edu.
WAYS TO GIVE

Stock that has appreciated in value and is owned more than a year offers the tax benefit of avoiding capital gains tax on the appreciation and may qualify for an income tax charitable deduction.

A donor-advised fund allows you to recommend annual grants to benefit Arcadia. Many fund administrators allow you to sign a letter of intent expressing your interest in supporting the University for more than one year.

A charitable gift annuity allows you to make a gift that pays income for life to one or two individuals. Payments are fixed and can be deposited directly to your checking account. A minimum gift of $10,000 is required, and annuitant(s) must be age 60 or older.

An IRA Charitable Rollover up to $100,000 (for individuals age 70 ½ or older) may provide a tax advantage if you do not need the income for the required minimum distribution in 2012.

Covenant Society members have made thoughtfully planned gifts that help to secure the future of the University and enable Arcadia to meet its goal of preparing new generations of students. Membership in the Covenant Society is open to those individuals who have named Arcadia University as a beneficiary of their estate, charitable bequest, retirement plan, or life insurance policy; established a life income gift, such as a charitable gift annuity or trust; or provided another planned gift to benefit the University. Covenant Society members are honored each year at an event hosted by the President and receive special updates during the year.

This honor roll recognizes those who have informed the University of their planned gifts through June 2012.
**Bequests**

We honor these Covenant Society members who have thoughtfully provided a bequest or other planned gift to the University which has been realized.

Emily Anne MacDonald Adler ’44
Mary Swab Alexander ’23
Olive Ambrose ’40
Hazel Anderson ’30
Thelma Dillon Andress
Edith Cohen April ’36
Eugenia Atwood
Georgia Meyer Atwood ’38
Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood III
Eugenia Atwood
Georgia Meyer Atwood ’38
Mr. and Mrs. John Atwood III
Nana Belle Wise Babb ’29
Ruth Bampton
Dr. Henry Barracloough
Florilla Davis Beazley ’23
Barbara Benne ’49
Helen Bernheisel ’37
Beatrice Blaw ’38
Sidle Friedman Bogart ’40
Florence Morgan Bowman ’35
Elizabeth Dunlap Broshart ’34
Marjorie Disney Brown ’33
Eleanor Jane Carlin ’40, ’69H
Charlotte A. Castle ’40
Jean Anne Grebenstein ’50
Mary Condon ’08
Rita Baumann Cowan ’44
Jane Geayer Dametz ’56
Mary Ann Daniel ’51
Lydia Davenport ’50
Reba and Walter Dilworth
Mary C. Earle
Anna K. Eaton
Rachel Clough Eckert ’16
Judith Elder
Evelyn Emerson ’36
Margaret Fairlamb ’36
Ruth Fell ’42
Gertrude Schwentker Fendley ’29
Robert L. Flack
Jane Musick Flingker ’31
Barbara Frost ’41
Palmyra Menna Geldi ’33
Eleanor Martin Germond ’35
Alberta Gladec ’37
Elise Felminden Gladitz ’32
Dr. Stephen S. Goldberg
Ruth C. Grant ’37
Katherine Green ’31
Deena Michelle Grossmann ’81
Pauline Vaughan Hamilton ’41
Muriel Lair Happich ’44
Jeanne Halfmann Harman ’33
Carolyn Twigg Hay ’38
Katharine Nichols Hering ’35
Henry S. Herr
Margaret S. Hinton
Sara Nagle Hoeffer
Lillian Schmehl Hoffman ’18
Louise K. Hollingshead
Maxine Hellmich Holmes ’21
June Newcomer Honaman ’41
Mildred Hunt ’18
Eleanor Askey Hurley ’29
Dorothy Bishop Huusa ’39
Helen Katchmar ’34
Mary Kiefaber
Irmia Kieslich ’79
Wilma Beabes Kline ’33
Roberta Knopf ’38
Leah Kresse ’55
Dorothy Haupt Grotz Lampe ’42
Ruth Lindemann
Mildred Storch Linner ’28
Dorothy Ingling MacConkey ’47
Catherine MacDonald
Ethlyn Selner Mack ’18
Helen McCllellan Mangan ’30
Jeanette E. L. McCabe
Louise Buell McClure ’45
Marian Sonntag McDougal ’44
Roberta Paulhams McKinney ’29
Dorothy Reheard Miller ’30
Constance O'Mara Moore ’42
Katherine Weaver Moore ’30
Hortense T. Moss
Eloise Mullen ’38
Anita Murray ’30
Ruth Parker ’42
Joan Kovacs Perry ’55
Lillian Stringfellow Basset Rankin ’34
Martha S. Reams ’47
Bessie Wilner Richman ’27
Sibyl Remington Robinson ’51
Mildred Roe
Doris Roof ’30
Florence Holliday Rumbaugh ’21
Dorothy Hill Sauervine ’36
Ethel Roeger Schmuhl ’35
Edna C. Scott ’50
Lorena Rodgers Seifert ’30
Rebecca Shriver ’33
Elizabeth Dennison Snow ’35
Sara Brubaker Steer ’41
Evelyn Kordes Steinbrucker ’42
Margaret Kosemple Steytler ’73
Fr. F. William Sunderman ’00H
Edith Maxwell Taylor ’77
Florine A. Tilson ’15
Helen Krone Tippett ’41
Janet Morrison Tyre ’41
Ruth M. Van Horn ’34
Beverley Jean Brown Varoli ’47
Janet Wagenhurst
Lois Wagenhurst ’38
Margaret and Herbert Wakefield
Laura Mercy Walker ’34
Flora Weiner
Jean Tullis Weis ’39
Helen May Wenger ’29
Virginia Hope Wemer ’41
Mary Putnam Whalen ’41
Grace White ’40
L. Lois Williams ’35
Ralph Williams
Nochem S. Winnet
Olive W. Wortman ’38
Eleanor Greenwell Wysong ’39
Dr. Marechal-Neil E. Young

---

^ Deceased
WAYS TO GIVE

A **charitable bequest** allows you to continue your support of Arcadia and benefit generations of students to come through an unrestricted gift or by establishing a named endowment for scholarships and other purposes.

A **charitable remainder trust** can be established to meet specific income and investment needs (minimum gift of $100,000 required) for a term of years (up to 20) for up to two individuals for their lifetimes and can be funded with cash or appreciated securities.

A **gift of a life insurance policy** with a cash value, real estate and other assets may be given to the University. You also may make a gift of a residence and continue to live in it.

---

**KISTLER SOCIETY MEMBERS**

*Lifetime Giving of $1 million or more*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gift Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Arcadia Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Eugenia Fuller Atwood '61H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Deniken Blankley '57, '06H and Walter E. Blankley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Elizabeth Dunlap Broshart '34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth of Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Walter and &quot;Reba Dillworth Lois E. Haber '71 and Michael Haber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Pauline Vaughan Hamilton '41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie-Louise Vermeiren Jackson '09H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Harry '65H and &quot;Catherine Kuch '94H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Institute on Aging/ National Institutes of Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Science Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The WW Smith Charitable Trust Southeastern Pennsylvania Consortium for Higher Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Sara Brubaker Steer '41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Johnson Stein '68 and Isaac Stein '11H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Steinbright '99H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Evelyn Kordes Steinbrucker '42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. John M. Templeton, Jr. '89H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Laura Mercy Walker '34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugenia Lenox West '57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GATES SOCIETY**

*Lifetime Giving of $500,000–999,999*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gift Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Aaron Family Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geraldine Aaron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmalane Ewing '55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretel Hellendall and &quot;Walter Hellendall '77, '07H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Helen Katchmar '34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaSalle University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Meanor '90 and Suzanne Beaver Meanor '90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh and Catherine Moulton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Aaron Madsen '85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkhurst Dining Services division of Eat’n Park Hospitality Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia Education Fund Presbyterian Church (U.S.A) Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B. Rorer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>^Rebecca Shriver '33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>^Elizabeth Dennison Snow '35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synod of the Trinity U. S. Department of Health and Human Sevices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vitetta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LANDMAN SOCIETY MEMBERS**

*Lifetime Giving of $100,000–499,999*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gift Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1601 Church Road Associates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.G. Edwards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John A. Affleck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Mary Swab Alexander '23 American Chemical Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ametek Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aramark Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Patrick Archie '77 Association of Independent Colleges &amp; Universities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce R. Young Auritt '71 and William Auritt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Gunsalus Bakken '51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James M. Ballenge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Ellington M. Beavers '93H and Lorraine Beavers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Berg Gallander '55</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Denker Camppiopano '56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>^Eleanor Jane Carlin '49, '69H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte A. Castle '40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally L. Castle and ^Joseph L. Castle II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruth Groves Chaney '46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drs. Pradynuma and Vijay Chauhan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Care of Montgomery County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connelly Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Sunners Cranin '54, '96H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Arcadia University has established three societies to recognize donors who have demonstrated leadership through their lifetime giving, including outright gifts, pledges and planned gift intentions for all restricted and unrestricted purposes. The societies are named for three of our institution’s most distinguished presidents: the Reverend Dr. Raymon M. Kistler (President, 1940-60), who worked tirelessly to bring stability through the financial turmoil of World War II; Dr. Edward D. Gates (President, 1960-82), who led the consolidation on the Glenside campus; and Dr. Bette E. Landman (President, 1985-2004), whose vision and plan brought the College to University status. Giving levels reflect gifts made through June 30, 2012.
Tribute Gifts

IN HONOR OF

Marie Rennich Alexander ’11M
The Alumni Relations Office
Abdestam Arsalane ’92
Harriet Swoyer Baisch ’56
Marybeth Laphen Baxter ’92
Philip Beattie ’92
Dr. Ellington M. Beavers ’93H

Dr. Michael L. Berger
Rosemary Deniken Blankley ’57, ’06H
Ann Bucci ’92

Drusilla Buscemi ’11MBA
Howard Delfiner ’92
Marie DeRatto ’92
Linda S. Detra
Dr. and Mrs. Malvin Dougherty
Patricia Dougherty
Suzanne Decker Fenimore ’61
Adeline Zullo Fricchione ’53
Marie Gallagher ’95
Diane Gratch ’92

Teresa U. Greiner
Lois E. Haber ’71
Jean S. Hassler ’00M

Dr. Norman Johnston ’97H
Janet Kotsakis ’92
Catalina Kurschner ’92
Dr. Bette E. Landman ’04H
Dr. David Larsen
Shirley Liddle
Dr. and Mrs. David J. McAleer
Emily McCabe
Janet and Richard Miller
Carl Nineve ’92
Carl (Tobey) Oxholm III

Jennifer Patoki ’99, ’02DPT
Elizabeth Pfeiffer ’92
Debra Goldberg Plafker ’92
Dr. A. Richard Polls
Timothy Quan ’92
Leanne Raab ’92
Jennifer Seyfried ’92
Margaret Steele ’80
Kristin Ellis Stetler ’92

Kristen Sock Stout ’99
Marietta C. Sullivan
Geraldine Swan ’92
Brandi Taggart ’92
Gloria Taylor
Jay Vogel

Suzanne Weaver ’92

Theresa C. Whelan
Charlotte Notaro Wozny ’92

IN MEMORY OF

Judith Hubbs Bean ’57
Gerald Belcher
Alfredine P. Brown
Eileen DeVries Brunner ’48
Marian Wolfinger Burdick ’49
Joseph L. Castle
Brunilda Cepele ’07
Barbara Steffa Clayton ’60
Arlene Clemmer
Stanley A. Cohan
Sandra Hall Conover ’59
Susan Cormack ’66
A. Norman Cranin
Irene Donahoe
Thomas P. Dougherty
Esther M. Garcia
Alberta Gladeck ’37
Joseph Goldstein
B. David Halpern
Cathy Hibschman ’81M
Carol Kellermann Hofmann ’61
Ellen Hover ’74
Jean Riker Huck ’49
Mary Kerr ’64
Lucille Hudson Lambert ’51
Vivian Le Sota ’60
Lillie Ludman ’59
Elizabeth McCann Lundquist ’54
Maureen Minetti
Charles E. Moulton
Vernon H. Nelson
James Persicketti
Jami Rodriguez ’00
Manuel Rodriguez
Harriet M. Schwartz
Bruce A. Singer
Anna Maron Smith ’41
Marilyn Miller Somers ’62
George Sterner
Shirley Kern Streeter ’48
Edward M. Sullivan
Irving Wang

^Deceased
Arcadia University is deeply appreciative of all gifts given each year by alumni, parents and friends. Support of capital projects, special restricted funds and the Annual Fund has a powerful influence on an ever-widening circle of students, faculty, programs and priorities.

Unrestricted gifts of all sizes to Arcadia’s Annual Fund, when added together, have an immediate impact that allows the University to respond each year to opportunities that can enhance the educational experiences of each Arcadia student. Every Annual Fund gift goes to work immediately by helping to support student scholarships, faculty development, academic programs and facility improvements.

Knight Society members, recognized with a +, are loyal contributors who have given four or more consecutive years. Individuals who give $1,000 or more annually also are listed in the President’s Circle.

This honor roll recognizes those who made gifts (to all funds) and matching gifts received between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012.

2012 ANNUAL GIVING AWARDS

The 2012 Annual Giving Awards were presented during the Alumni Leadership Summit on October 13, 2012. These awards honor those undergraduate classes whose generous support of Arcadia University was unsurpassed in the fiscal year:

- The Martha-Lee Taggart Sunderman Award for the Highest Percentage of Participation: Class of 1957 (Rosemary Deniken Blankley, Fund Agent)
- The Harry G. Kuch Award for the class from the last decade with the Highest Percentage of Participation: Class of 2007 (Kristin Sconza, Denise Wilson, Fund Agents)
- The Award for the Largest Gift: Class of 1957 (Rosemary Deniken Blankley, Fund Agent)
- The Award for the Largest Gift Increase: Class of 1957 (Rosemary Deniken Blankley, Fund Agent)

Donor Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President’s Circle</td>
<td>$1,000 and up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle Benefactor</td>
<td>$250 - 999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributor</td>
<td>up to $249</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of each listing. If you note any discrepancies, please call 215-572-2945 or email advancement@arcadia.edu.
Several months before graduating summa cum laude with a B.A. in Accounting in May, Victoria Ivery ’12 accepted a position at KPMG, an audit, tax and advisory firm. She works in the Philadelphia office as a first-year staff accountant within the auditing division, auditing publicly held companies. While at Arcadia, Ivery was an Honors mentor and peer tutor, and she completed an internship as an accountant at a janitorial company. While studying abroad in Dominica, she compared the island nation’s tax structure with that of the United States and presented her research on campus.

^ Deceased  |  + Knight Society Member  |  * Matching Gift
2011-2012 Sources of Cash Gifts*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sources of Gifts</th>
<th>Unrestricted Annual Fund</th>
<th>Restricted Annual Fund</th>
<th>Capital Funds</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>$490,568</td>
<td>$163,133</td>
<td>$237,417</td>
<td>$891,118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents</td>
<td>$10,890</td>
<td>$1,800</td>
<td>$575</td>
<td>$13,265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>$143,238</td>
<td>$78,908</td>
<td>$101,688</td>
<td>$323,834</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations</td>
<td>$160,049</td>
<td>$126,364</td>
<td>$194,000</td>
<td>$480,413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>$56,389</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$30,032</td>
<td>$96,421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Govt. Agencies</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$1,282,422</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>$1,282,422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Orgs.</td>
<td>$27,150</td>
<td>$20,789</td>
<td>$4,208</td>
<td>$52,147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>$888,284</td>
<td>$1,683,416</td>
<td>$567,920</td>
<td>$3,139,620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*For the purposes of this chart, trustee giving is counted under multiple source categories.

Class of 1942 Continued
^Ruth Atkinson Cromie
Dorothy Kulp Edwards+
Anita Reinecke Phoenix+
Martha Skoog+
Josephine Schmidt Walton+
Bernadine Finterry Warner+
Elaine Penn Werby
Ruth Bell Wolfrom+

CLASS OF 1943
Fund Agent: Virginia Henson Mechling
Castle Benefactor
Mary Dexter Clarke+
Fannie Rockefeller Gabriel+
Blanche Carson Smith+

CLASS OF 1944
President’s Circle
^Marian Sonntag McDougal
Castle Benefactor
Ann Fields
Winnifred MacKay Morrow+
Gloria Schwartz

Contributor
Sylvia Ellis+
Mildred Stella Esposito+
Agnes Kravec Grote+^*
Joan Carpenter McElhinney+
Dorothy Hardy Seymour+
Betty Heyl Taylor+
Beatrice Refsnyder Wolyne+

CLASS OF 1945
President’s Circle
^Louise Buell McClure
Castle Benefactor
Helene Liacouras Larnos

Contributor
Virginia Bell+
Ceres Rogokos Chriss
Jean Klpatrick Coleman+
Mary Louise Welchons Elliott+
Mary Bonin Evans+

CLASS OF 1946
President’s Circle
Jacqueline Shaner Latimer
Castle Benefactor
Gloria Abrams Fryer+
Ruth Swartley Maxson+

Contributor
Alice France Bowditch+
Joan Thomas Martin+
Jean Bump Panek+
Barbara Devereull Powell+
Selma Weiner Rudolph+
Betty Morgan Rush+
Natalie Scholz Templeton+
Jane Scott Wacker

CLASS OF 1947
Fund Agent: Jean Stahl Noble
President’s Circle
Margaret Fassett Luedeezeich

Castle Benefactor
Jean Stahl Noble+
Margaret Smith Ross+
Suzanne Fischer Straub+^*

Contributor
Gertrude Silberman Bernstein+
Marilyn Yost Burhoe+
Charlotte Halprin Greene
Mary Bossard Kuehm+
Audrey Minchin Seybold+
Ann Stassa
Muriel Schifrin Steinberg+

CLASS OF 1948
Fund Agent: Nancy Crosson
President’s Circle
Babette Leyer Cranston+
Marjorie Welde Parsons+
Jane Locker Sproat+

Castle Benefactor
Margaret Bliss Conaway+
Nancy Crosson+
M. Elizabeth Green Jennings+
Frances Heyl Powell
Helen Adam Stone+
Melanie Chavana Trilling+

Contributor
Lucille Kraske Connell
Gloria Schmidt Fastige
Joan Edwards Cranston+
Margaret Morris
Judy Soper Salm+
Mary Fisher Wadsworth+
MaryLou Morris Zeffert+

CLASS OF 1949
Castle Benefactor
Emily Heizer Hall+

Virginia Freeman Wearn+

CLASS OF 1950
Fund Agent: Paula Sonntag Hahn
President’s Circle
Rita Rosenfeld Stein+

Castle Benefactor
Else Holm Froberg+
Dorothy Kenyon Gamble+
Paula Sonntag Hahn+
Elizabeth Dickinson Klop+
Irene Graham Kuhn+
Margaret Morris
Judy Soper Salm+
Mary Fisher Wadsworth+
MaryLou Morris Zeffert+

Contributor
Barbara Joyce Baur+
Barbara Gilpin Beddall+
Barbara Tuft Boguslaw
Joan Edwards Cranston+
Marion Fauccett Cantwell+
Jane Robinson Carpenter
Barbara Bronson Danziger+
Mary Reaves DiRienzo
Jane Willis Doughman+
Barbara Gray Godown+
Alice Halpine+
Paula Drake Hodgon+
Elizabeth Stevenson Hogg+
Christine Hopkins+
Norma Perkins Kent+
Alberta Hamscher Lindsay+
F. Rosalie VanDyke Morris+
Jeannie Bertolet Steinrnurk+
Marilyn Collins Stewart+
Dorothy McCurdy Terranova+
Anna Laura Neidert Thompson
### 10-Year Cash Giving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Unrestricted Annual Fund</th>
<th>Restricted Annual Fund</th>
<th>Capital Funds</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011 - 2012</td>
<td>$888,284.00</td>
<td>$1,683,415.71</td>
<td>$567,920.30</td>
<td>$3,139,620.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010 - 2011</td>
<td>$814,673.87</td>
<td>$2,636,792.84</td>
<td>$1,881,275.98</td>
<td>$5,332,742.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009 - 2010</td>
<td>$671,634.00</td>
<td>$1,211,701.00</td>
<td>$1,829,060.00</td>
<td>$3,712,395.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008 - 2009</td>
<td>$747,368.74</td>
<td>$1,882,171.86</td>
<td>$1,583,327.72</td>
<td>$4,212,868.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007 - 2008</td>
<td>$967,926.19</td>
<td>$2,240,873.77</td>
<td>$1,136,197.39</td>
<td>$4,345,000.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006 - 2007</td>
<td>$906,176.90</td>
<td>$1,908,679.45</td>
<td>$1,363,836.88</td>
<td>$4,178,693.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005 - 2006</td>
<td>$818,354.81</td>
<td>$2,528,910.02</td>
<td>$1,197,361.23</td>
<td>$4,544,626.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004 - 2005</td>
<td>$898,667.81</td>
<td>$2,117,949.77</td>
<td>$3,776,162.07</td>
<td>$6,792,779.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003 - 2004</td>
<td>$874,976.49</td>
<td>$1,142,477.17</td>
<td>$1,219,125.59</td>
<td>$3,236,579.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002 - 2003</td>
<td>$864,872.22</td>
<td>$1,248,650.25</td>
<td>$1,758,996.24</td>
<td>$3,872,518.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jane Hellyer Vasile  
Anastasia Mallis Ververelli+  
Marjorie Brown Wehner+  

**CLASS OF 1951**  
**Fund Agent:** Patricia Stevenson Rittenhouse  
**President's Circle**  
Diane Deane Myers+  
Janet Bullock Perper+  
^Sibyl Remington Robinson+  
Helene Fox Tobias+  
Jane MacPherson Wooten  
Jean Breisch Alderfer Troster+  

**Castle Benefactor**  
Shirley Musson Brower+  
Virginia Fuller Haist+  
Patricia Stevenson Rittenhouse+  

**Contributor**  
Betty Alevizatos  
Suzanne Gunsalus Bakken  
Suzanne Engle Brandau  
Gloria Meyer Galise+  
Catherine Kilpatrick Cremers+  
Gloria Anderson Egelhofer  
Ellen Bernstein Gamberg  
Martha Sealey Gansz+  
Helen Anger Heitkamp+  
Virginia Ahern Hendrickson  

Natalie Gumport Holtzman+  
Dorothy Johnston Hoppe+  
Dorothea Wirth Janzen+  
Joan Berthiaume Killion+  
Betty Tomlinson Lebegern+  
Mildred Knepper McGill+  
Barbara MacWilliams Warren+  
Doris Parsons White+  
Janet Galloway Woolley+  
Judith Breisch Wymer  

Margaret Bonesteel Soland+  
Phyllis Saxton Weikart+  

**CLASS OF 1952**  
**Fund Agent:** Priscilla French Curry  
**Class Gift:** $37,633  
**President's Circle**  
Priscilla French Curry+  
Barbara Jones Earle+  
JoAnn Lissfelt Nassutti+  
Lillian Howarth Pagano+  

**Castle Benefactor**  
Rebecca Frantz Brooks+  
Nathalie Silverman Einhorn+  
Doris Dodd Eyman+  
Beverly Rainer Magill  
Judy Hollister Deane Newlin+  
Cynthia Richter+  
Barbara Peterson Rockel+  
Mary Kern Sabia+  
Megan Heffrich Steinmetz+  
Lydia Doody Waterhouse+  

**Contributor**  
Joan Zandonella Assetto  
Emilie Grootendorst Barry+  
Priscilla Miller Baugh+  
Marilyn Neuburger Blockinger+  
Mary Hill Czyzicki+  
Marjorie Dundore Dennis+  
Shirley Davison Disier+  
Elaine Whiteman Doolittle+  
Elizabeth Schneider Elliott  
Kathryn Hibbs  
Patricia Jaynes Hobson+  
Elfriede Koenig Holmes+  
Jean Hyatt Howley+  
Mary Ann Wylie Komar  
Joan Morris Kurtzman  
Jacqueline Strohauer Lenox+  
Betty King Manuel+  
Eleanor Irwin Owens+  
Claire Everding Peterman+  
Barbara Hansel Roberts+  
Vivien Smith Rutz  
Marjorie Anderson Smith  
Charlotte Bernstein Stein+  
Shirley Gubb Yool+  

Adeline Zullo Fricchione+  
Mildred Rosenberg Gladstone+  
Beverly Rappaport Goldberg+  
Patricia Martin Kafoglis+  

**Castle Benefactor**  
Rebecca Frantz Brooks+  
Nathalie Silverman Einhorn+  
Doris Dodd Eyman+  
Beverly Rainer Magill  
Judy Hollister Deane Newlin+  
Cynthia Richter+  
Barbara Peterson Rockel+  
Mary Kern Sabia+  
Megan Heffrich Steinmetz+  
Lydia Doody Waterhouse+  

**Contributor**  
Joan Zandonella Assetto  
Emilie Grootendorst Barry+  
Priscilla Miller Baugh+  
Marilyn Neuburger Blockinger+  
Mary Hill Czyzicki+  
Marjorie Dundore Dennis+  
Shirley Davison Disier+  
Elaine Whiteman Doolittle+  
Elizabeth Schneider Elliott  
Kathryn Hibbs  
Patricia Jaynes Hobson+  
Elfriede Koenig Holmes+  
Jean Hyatt Howley+  
Mary Ann Wylie Komar  
Joan Morris Kurtzman  
Jacqueline Strohauer Lenox+  
Betty King Manuel+  
Eleanor Irwin Owens+  
Claire Everding Peterman+  
Barbara Hansel Roberts+  
Vivien Smith Rutz  
Marjorie Anderson Smith  
Charlotte Bernstein Stein+  
Shirley Gubb Yool+  

**CLASS OF 1953**  
**Fund Agent:** Suzanne Burnison Burrows  
**Class Gift:** $29,615  
**President's Circle**  
Suzanne Burnison Burrows+  
K. Dianne Thompson Dahlander+  

**Castle Benefactor**  
Shirley Musson Brower+  
Virginia Fuller Haist+  
Patricia Stevenson Rittenhouse+  

**CLASS OF 1954**  
**Fund Agents:** Irene Mack Goodsell, Anita Ruff Ott  
**Class Gift:** $26,989
The Knight Society honors those donors to Arcadia University who have consistently and loyally given gifts, of any size, to the University. This Society is a special way to encourage recent graduates to start a tradition of annual giving and also is an opportunity to honor Arcadia’s most loyal alumni and friends. In fiscal year 2012-13, members will include those donors who have made gifts for five consecutive years. An annual “Knight Out” reception is held during Fall Fest to honor all members of the Knight Society. In addition, members’ names have a special notation (+) in this yearly Annual Report on Giving.

**Class of 1954 Continued**

Helen Dodge Lefor+
Eleanor Murphy Workman+
Carol Wrigley Young+
**Castle Benefactor**
Jane Smalley Eck+
Irene Mack Goodsell+
Miriam Stybel Grossmann
Ruth Weber High+
Marjorie Sisson Lloyd+
Nancy Banks Mills+
Florence Shafer Soars+
Nancy Werber+
**Contributor**
Mary Sturgeon Banvard+
Barbara Barton+
Norma Golder Brunswick+
Sally Felton Butterworth+
Suzanne Gorlin Crane+
Mary Mange Dumont+
Joyce Hoffman Freuden+
Barbara Buckey Grimes+
Adelle Bovenkerk Hoh+
Loretta Parker Liljestrand+
Paula Berrino Livingston+
Beverly Darling McLean+
Margaret Jackson Metz+
Diane Waxler Millen+
Anita Ruff Ott+
Joanne Casselberry Romano+
Cynthia Baketel Systrom+
Marilyn Moore Cedrati+
Joan Peppelman Clougherty+
Phyllis Smerke Croke+
Marlene Lochner Emerich+
Joyce Kramer Gilbert+
Shirley Kiefer+
Joellene Jones Lanterman+
Robert Beyer Loukas+
Barbara Weinberg Ludtke+
Barbara Mancini+
Joan Boeckl Olsen+
Ruth Leuchten Pfugler+
Winifred Wesner Purrington+
Dolores Russo Smiley+
Corinne Devries Smith+
Ruth Kolb Smith+
Anne Cornell Swalm+
Joan Mower Taylor+
Ruth Anderson Trimble+
Dianne Howard Vaughan+
Joan Leaman Wharry+
Kathryn Harris Wurst+

**CLASS OF 1955**

*Fund Agent:* Elsa-Lu Greenblatt Berkowitz
*Class Gift:* $8,965

**President’s Circle**
Elsa-Lu Greenblatt Berkowitz+
Marilyn Berg Callander
Emmalane Ewing+
Rita Pawlikowski Harvey+

**Castle Benefactor**
Joan Christopher Aliotta+
Ann Mower+
Amy Levy Rogovin+

**Contributor**
Constance Anderson+
Sarah Swick Becker+
Barbara Briggs Butler+

**Class of 1956**

*Fund Agents:* Ruth Denker Campopiano, Patricia Christopher Dunion
*Class Gift:* $10,800

**President’s Circle**
Harriet Swoyer Bais+
Ruth Denker Campopiano+
Patricia Darling Kile+
Audrey Dubow Woodson+

**Castle Benefactor**
Ethel Cardona de Lamela
Catherine Gunsalus Gonzalez+
Sarah Smith Heylum+
Barbara Daugherty Jenkins+
Susan Rhodes Sommers+
Eleonora Hegedus Sztaray+

**Contributor**
Janet Canslake Aaronson+
Annette Younger Adams+
Carolyn Cohran
Patricia Christopher Dunion+
Mary Louise Adams Gaudian+
Betty DeBow Hayman+
Leona Kass Hilton+
Joan Pointin Kay+
Barbara Bopp Newbauer+

**CLASS OF 1957**

*Fund Agents:* Rosemary Deniken Blankley
*Class Gift:* $351,316

**President’s Circle**
Judith Hubbs Bean
Beatrice Durham Blackman+
Rosemary Deniken Blankley+
Elaine Schermerhorn Dennis+
Jean Stout Fletcher+
Betty Tate Kirwan+
Norma Faust Mailhot+
Edith Hall Neal+
Freda Fiz Schopfer+
Lois MacElroy Wells+
Eugenia Lenox West+

**Castle Benefactor**
Emma Jane Murphy Burns+
Dorothy Chapman Carney+
Nancy Williams Galluccio+
Audrey Jukofsky Kaplan-Friedman+
Arleeta Olsen Karwoski+
Janice Williams O’Connell+
Anne Lewis Passmore+
Barbara Brown Pinchuk+
Francesca Maresca Piper+
Gail Leonard Williams+

**Contributor**
Kathleen Gibbons Babkow+
Carolyn Faitoute Barrett+
Lois Brown+
Barbara Gordon Cooke+
Eleanore Perrine Cox+
Helen Bock Cuddeback+
Martha Berglund Curtiss+
Barbara Bivin Dillon+
Kathleen Isaacs Donovan+
Sandra Press Frank+
Virginia Walker Gattone+
Joanne Stoneback Graves+
Barbara Erhardt Grunwald+
Mitchell Cohen ’12 accepted a full-time position as Assistant Bid Coordinator at Benjamin Foods, a broad-line food distributor in Hatboro, Pa., before earning a B.A. in Business Administration. The offer was preceded by an internship with the company during the spring 2012 semester. Cohen hopes to excel in the industry and has his sights set on an executive-level position. “So far it’s been a tremendous opportunity to learn more and grow in the field,” he says.
WAYS TO GIVE

A matching gift increases the value of your gift at no additional cost to you, allowing you to double or triple the impact of your gift. Use our online search program to see if your gift to Arcadia is eligible. ([www.matchinggifts.com/arcadia](http://www.matchinggifts.com/arcadia))

A pledge is an ideal way to honor a special Reunion year. The University accepts pledges for up to five years and sends reminder notices on the schedule you request.

A secure online gift or pledge can be completed by visiting [www.arcadia.edu/gift](http://www.arcadia.edu/gift) using your Visa, MasterCard or Discover Card. You will receive a confirmation via email and a receipt, mailed separately.

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) is a giving program that allows donors to make their gift to Arcadia in regular, automatic monthly installments from a checking or savings account or credit card.

A gift of cash or check can be put to immediate use by the University through the Annual Fund.

For more specific details or assistance with any gift, please call University Advancement at 215-572-2945 or email advancement@arcadia.edu.

**Class of 1959 Continued**

Karin Egan
Deborah Gable+
Toni Vit Gehrmann
Renee Isaacs Glickman+
Cynthia Mead Harris
Gretchen Boughner Horn+
Joanne Formica Isacon+
Myra Schnapper Josephson
Lois Osko Lang+
Jean King Masotti+
Doris Anderson Mather
Barbara Calhoun McDougall+
Carolyn Bechtoldt Michael+
Cynthia Douglass Mitchell+
Marcia Monashkin Moskowitz+
Mary Lou Pickell Nelson
Rosemarie Esposito Neunherz
Sally Kay Oberholtzer+
Laura Geismar Parker
Shirley Downs Quinn
Barbara Dreher Sterner+
Ruth Huss Sumner+
Kay WalkingStick+
Marcia Bihari Weston+
Doris Bock Worts+
Barbara Ulmer Zimmerman+

**CLASS OF 1960**

**Fund Agent:** Lenore Berman Block

**Class Gift:** $23,568

**President’s Circle**

Jane Annan Allen
Lee Marcy Barth+
Judith Bishop+
Gail Middleton+
Mariana Harder Peckmann+*
Elizabeth Holton Weiss+

**Castle Benefactor**

Nancy Graham Biehl+
Lenore Berman Block+
Ann Hodum Driscoll+
Sharon Hansen
Lois Graham Hierdahl
Judith Jackson+
I. Nora Lauris Laucks+
Barbara Wallace Theiss+*
Jean Killam Trumbore+
Nancy Sagert Warnington

**Contributor**

Ilene Gartenberg Blitzer+
Sara Michelson Bloom+
M. Celeste Bowden
Ann Dod Edwards
Carol Elkins+
Joan Eddleman Finerty+
Nancy Sagert Warnington

**CLASS OF 1961**

**Fund Agent:** Ann Simonin Grebe

**Class Gift:** $34,295

**President’s Circle**

Sandra Long Cleveland+
M. Ruth Bolanz Overton+
Virginia Parsons Wostmann

**Ways to give**

A matching gift increases the value of your gift at no additional cost to you, allowing you to double or triple the impact of your gift. Use our online search program to see if your gift to Arcadia is eligible. ([www.matchinggifts.com/arcadia](http://www.matchinggifts.com/arcadia))

A pledge is an ideal way to honor a special Reunion year. The University accepts pledges for up to five years and sends reminder notices on the schedule you request.

A secure online gift or pledge can be completed by visiting [www.arcadia.edu/gift](http://www.arcadia.edu/gift) using your Visa, MasterCard or Discover Card. You will receive a confirmation via email and a receipt, mailed separately.

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) is a giving program that allows donors to make their gift to Arcadia in regular, automatic monthly installments from a checking or savings account or credit card.

A gift of cash or check can be put to immediate use by the University through the Annual Fund.

For more specific details or assistance with any gift, please call University Advancement at 215-572-2945 or email advancement@arcadia.edu.

Kimberly Jacoby ’10, now in her third year of doctoral studies at Temple University, received the Guy F. Allen Memorial Award in September 2012. The award recognizes outstanding teaching assistants. Jacoby has served as a TA for the undergraduate Organic Chemistry lecture and laboratory courses. She participated in the First Year Study Abroad Experience and completed the degree requirements for a B.A. in Chemistry in three years. To date, she has presented collaborative research results at two national meetings.
Castle Benefactor
Karen Moore Alterman+
N. Judith Snyder Broduy+
Karin Johnson Close+
Margaret Wirth Diemer+
Sandra Dym First+
Eva Gehrie Frank+
Ann Simonin Grebe+
Anne Willis Newman+
Penelope Patrill Proserpi
Contributor
Ann Phillips Bay
Joan Ruttenberg Becker
Ressa Robin Benen+
Norma Weiss Brodsky+
Elaine Lemmerz Brown+
Joyce Gallup Chapman+
Judith Hubbard Colwell
Rebecca Gallagher DeMuth+
Julie Feldt+
Suzanne Decker Fenimore+
Margaret Cottrell Gamwell+
Marilyn Grassino+*
Beverly Blauvelt Hertler+
Joan Morrison Jewett+
Adrienne Muir Kasper
Diane Gackenbach Kidd
Ingeborg Langer+
Rebecca Becker Miller+
Judith Van Meter Peden
Gail Crowley Ricci
Katherine Dreyer Roberts
Rosemarri Sheer Roth+
Carol Friedlein Schelz
Joyce Sharer
Peggy Clark Walker+
Janet Bockrath Westerman+
Sarah Willard Winter
CLASS OF 1962
Fund Agent: Susan Osman Pascucci
Class Gift: $107,375
President’s Circle
Nancy Recknagel Dewey
Adeline Levine+
Roberta Grossman Lublin
Betsy Macdonald Palmieri
Mary Jane Murray Poole
Linda May Sklar+
Patricia Squire
Elizabeth Walker+
Helen Winsome Walker
Sherrerd Kugler Weidner+
Ann Durie Westerfield+
Castle Benefactor
Patricia Allen+
Cynthia Mindel Auerbach+
Lynn Kronenberg Berman+
Helen Krebs Braun+
Virginia Bruno
Susan Beckwith Davis
Beverly Anne Decker Doupe+
Barbara Starks Favazza+
Carol Ann Turner Hult+
Barbara Davidson Johnson+
Hiroko Otani Kliffner
Janice Gretz O’Brien
Susan Osman Pascucci+
Gilda Battaglia Rorro-Baldassari
Joyce Orenstein Sobelman+
Judith Lipman Sterns+
Elizabeth Hirah Warshawsky
Janet Copeland Zinman+
Contributor
Carol Huenink Barry+
Erika Homberg Bergquist+
Marina Mulvey Christopher
Marian Anderson Cornwell+
Judith Bell Dombroski+
Barbara Beifus Doyle+
Geraldine Murray Dunbar+
Susan Thomas Fallon
Anne McSkimin Fischer+
Wilma Maxwell Gray+
Carol Fleming Halsey+
Mary Ellen Dougherty Hanling
Leonora Golon Hilkene+
Mary White Jameson
Andrea Fedowitz Johns+
Suzanne Kohl Kilpatrick+
Linda Brandwein Kotzen
Katherine Kurtz
Judith Boetticher Leve
Constance Gerber Levin
Barbara King Litt+
Phyllis Wasserman Malis+
Judith Seiligman Neiterman
Judith Braun Ohi+
Jean Thorson Pratt+
Heather McAlpin Richardson
Barbara Locke Ruekgauer+
Barbara Taylor Ryalls+
Carol Keyes Shillingford+
* Marilyn Miller Somers+
Gloria Spencer+
Barbara Blumenthal Stern
Gail Williams Tattersfield
Suzanne Willis
Mary Lissfert Wilson+
Gail Spevack Wohl+
Judith Netherwood Wright+
Beryl Goldsmith Yungman
CLASS OF 1963
Fund Agents: Barbara Belchier Kauffman, Susan Johnson Whitelaw
Class Gift: $16,985
President’s Circle
Naomi Hutchison Black
Barbara Belchier Kauffman+
Judith Nelson McCracken+
Susan Johnson Whitelaw+
Castle Benefactor
Diane Lobel Actman
Rosalind Greenberg Benjet+
Barbara Quillen Dougherty+
Dagnija Eglavs Eyles
Helen Evans Febbo
Paula Frohwein Giesa+
Marjorie Dorn Gilmour
Marcia Sorber Kavanagh+
Lynne Cornwell Kennedy+
Lydia Marella Kukoff
Elaine English Spiller+
Elizabeth Pierce Stevens+
Carole Beitel Watters
Diane Leenheer Zimmerman+
Contributor
Nancy Hill Aller
Gail Nasser Biggs+
Jean Cassel Campbell
Merle Arborgast Chorba+
Carol Lipkin Cutler+
Pamela Winters Dorrance
Julia Lee Erickson
Corinne Langer Halberg+
Anne Cramer Hoover+
Joyce Willis Hutchinson+
Gail Grant Johnson
Kathie Warner Kirkpatrick
Janice Bell Lamphere+
Virginia Vawter McConnell
Marilyn Knerr Mentz+
M. Winanne Messing+
Agnes Fleming Mitchell
Beatrice Musios Papasenos
Betty Levy Richter
Dianne Kent Robinson+
Patricia Sykes Shoppell+
Phyllis Brody Taylor
Carol Bergstein Wolintz+
Lynn Goldberger Zeitlin
CLASS OF 1964
Class Gift: $24,659
President’s Circle
Alice Lapin Brown
Susan Patt Mountz+
Patty Albert Schmidt+
Castle Benefactor
Linda Easton Foster+
Sandra Krebs Hirsh
Barbara Weathers Johns+
Janet Spence Kerr+
Bonnie McDowell Lasky+
Margaret Lees+
Sandra Segal Polin+
Nancy Roberts Reid+
Mary Ann Marshall Speakman+
Carol McCluckie Van Sciver+
Judith Glover Vasile+
Diana Peck Watters+
Contributor
Linda Johnston Austin+
Anne Baldino Bevere+
Marie-Louise Hirsch Brauch+
Adrienne Biel Brook
Karen Smith Brower
Gail Ruf Bunt+
Lucy Kornblau Cohen
Carol Park Dijoseph
Dianne Vose Durawa
Louise Coady Favre+
Joan Lofgren Gosnell+
Sandra Harden+
Mary Jane Murray Poole+
Barbara Weathers Johns+
Kathie Warner Kirkpatrick
Janice Bell Lamphere+
Virginia Vawter McConnell
Marilyn Knerr Mentz+
M. Winanne Messing+
Agnes Fleming Mitchell
Beatrice Musios Papasenos
Betty Levy Richter
Dianne Kent Robinson+
Patricia Sykes Shoppell+
Phyllis Brody Taylor
Carol Bergstein Wolintz+
Lynn Goldberger Zeitlin

^ Deceased  |  + Knight Society Member  |  * Matching Gift
THE 2012 REUNION
CLASS AWARDS

These awards were presented on June 9, 2012 to those Reunion classes whose five-year totals of gifts and pledges to Arcadia were unmatched:

- The Ethlyn Selner Mack Bowl for the highest five-year percentage of participation: Class of 1957 (Rosemary Deniken Blankley, Fund Agent)
- The Bette E. Landman Plate for the largest five-year gift: Class of 1957 (Rosemary Deniken Blankley, Fund Agent)

CLASS OF 1965

Fund Agent: Judith McCarthy Gielow
Class Gift: $9,117

President’s Circle
Joan Nadler Brantz+

Castle Benefactor
Pelley Sablove Brown+
Judith McCarthy Gielow+

Contributor
Linda Baumgardner Bills
Carol Hoffman Biron+
Linda Luckey Decker+
Brooke Maury Dojny+
J’Ann Burgess Ellis+
Gail Dougherty Harris
Suzanne Robson Hills
Muriel Wieser Horowitz+
R. Carole Huberman+
Joan Rosenbaum Hurlock
Arlene Schwartz Jacobs+
Barbara Kajdi+
Susan Rein Kraut+
Ruth Weir Lahiff+
Meredith Rowan Lawson+
Linda Gloetzner Lebsack
Elizabeth Elliot Logan
Nancy Tuthill MacLean+
Nancy Ibbotson Manikin+
Barbara Bach McCord+
Georgina Halpern McFarland+
Judith Babian Mischler+
Suzanne Hammann Mocadlo+
Mary Lynn Casagrande Mullen+
Gretchen Satre Murray+
Kathleen Madigan Nielsen+
Joan Gilmore Patton
Marsha Hunt Petty+
Lea Freedman Ruskin
Cecil Daunis Sartor
Wendy Baerreis Scheirer+
Wendy Glass Severance+
Carole Schalm Ertley+
Dorothy Brown Ertley+
Estelle Sperling Tinsley+
Barbara Kajdy+

CLASS OF 1966

Fund Agent: Jean Stocker Ingraham
Class Gift: $11,966

President’s Circle
Lynn Darling Hendershot+

Castle Benefactor
Lavinia Nickerson Birkhead+
Beverley Booth
Julianne Mamana Boyd
Nancy Aufrecht Cohen+
Katherine Greacen Gipe+
Margaret Moore Hazlett+
Virginia Martin
Wendy Schemp Matthews+
Kate McLean+
Sandra Schmerhorn+
Lyne Sample Stalher+
Susanne Thomas+
Judith Radogna Turchi

Contributor
Sue Morrissey Moore
Holly Ludwig Pfefler+
Nancy Harris Rose+
Margaret Wolpert Rutkowski
Carole Witham Schmutzler+

A Spanish teacher at Doane Academy, Alyssa Jerdon ’08 led a group of high school students to Guatemala for a weeklong service trip organized by Hearts in Motion (HIM) in April 2012. Together they built a wooden deck, worked at a nutrition center and traveled to isolated villages offering food and clothing. Jerdon graduated from Arcadia University with a bachelor’s degree in Spanish and a minor in Italian. She has traveled to Guatemala annually ever since she participated in a service-learning trip with HIM and Arcadia.
Joan Reifsnyder Sears
Jane Knowlton Tucker+
L. Gabriel Tuttle+
Constance Yarnall Windus+
Bettie Howard Yerkes

**CLASS OF 1967**

**Fund Agent:** Elisabeth Mackerell Ruch

**Class Gift:** $27,145

**President’s Circle**
Amy Honigsberg Bernstein+
Elizabeth Beattie Schlowsky+
Sharon Foyto Smith+
Lynne Wuerthele Whitacre+

**Castle Benefactor**
Susan Caruso+
Pamela Arnold Dawson+*
Margery Snyder Patterson+
Rita Phillips+
Elisabeth Mackerell Ruch+
Karen Peterson Sprengel+*
Lynn Olthuis Walti+
Jacqueline Schlamp Wessel+

**Contributor**
Gail Agerton
Mary Gladding Bacon
Tina Talarico Brick+
Jane Spritzer Brown
Lillian McBath O’Connor+

**CLASS OF 1968**

**Fund Agents:** Babette Senker Krug, Suzanne Shippenn Zimmermann

**Class Gift:** $181,803

**President’s Circle**
Judith McColl Barrow+
Rosalie Swedlin Cort
Margaret Tillman Huskins+
Joann Brayton Jacobs+
Babette Senker Krug+
Suzanne Monteith+
Anne Pilert+
Allison Rossett+
Madeline Johnson Stein+
Detta Voesar+
Carol Sweeney White+
Kathleen York
Grace Li Yung+

**Castle Benefactor**
Gale Fox Barnett+
Kathleen Bowditch Brophy+
Hilary Kirch Dahms+
Thora Easton
Charlotte Grant Ehlig+* Elizabeth Hoffman Goettge+
Pat Keller Meyersfield+
Stephanie Bass Wishnack+

**Contributor**
Suzanne Russoioit Allen+
B. Jennine Bryant Anderson+
Diane De Loney Andes+
Mary Lou Moran Arps
Margaret Mills Azarian
Ann Chadwick Bartholomay+* Barbara Kelly Breeden+
Jaynie Ponge Coleman
Bonnie Kern Coll+* Victoria Bocelli Damiani+
Suzanne Francis Dodson+
Linda Cowgill Emerick+

**CLASS OF 1969**

**Fund Agent:** Helen Bosley

**Class Gift:** $9,150

**President’s Circle**
Nancy Switzky Goodman+
Linda Phillips Pursley+
Susan Smyth Shenker

**Castle Benefactor**
Patricia Broh Bort
Helen Bosley+
N. Lee Uncle Caine+
Susan Edwards
Constance Anthes Gustafson
Carolyn Richardson Hodges
Ellen Patitz Kant+
June E. Maman Guertin
Janice Fuchs Morris
Niti Seth

**Contributor**
Suzanne Russoioit Allen+
B. Jennine Bryant Anderson+
Diane De Loney Andes+
Mary Lou Moran Arps
Margaret Mills Azarian
Ann Chadwick Bartholomay+
Barbara Kelly Breeden+
Jaynie Ponge Coleman
Bonnie Kern Coll+
Victoria Bocelli Damiani+
Suzanne Francis Dodson+
Linda Cowgill Emerick+

**CLASS OF 1970**

**Fund Agent:** Sandra McCall

**Class Gift:** $5,775

**President’s Circle**
Mary Ann Cook+*
Sandra McCall+

**Castle Benefactor**
Carol Grossman Bowman
Julia Garrels Joeih+
Melissa Gregory Kennedy+

**Contributor**
Judy Birkenhead+
Susan Wallash Bowen
Janet Golann Dickstein+
Eva McManus Edmonds+
Carolyn Elliott Evans
Gail Schagrin Iasacs+
Joan Stuart Janek+
Olga Johansen+
Catherine Proctor Kane+
Ann Patee Karmosky+
Pamela Shafran Koele
P. Anne Cashdollar McCrea
Nonn Salvo Mullen+
Adrienne Salz

^ Deceased | + Knight Society Member | * Matching Gift
REUNION CLASS CHALLENGES

Reunion classes are celebrating their milestone years in meaningful ways. For Reunion 2012, several classes chose to work toward leaving a lasting legacy on campus with special fundraising goals. Tribute plaques in honor of these classes will be installed in areas related to their fundraising efforts.

In honor of their 50th Reunion year, the Class of 1962 chose a double goal and created “The Class of 1962 Endowed Scholarship” as well as naming the first-floor student lounge in Easton Hall. The Class of 1957 celebrated their 55th Reunion with a special fundraising effort that resulted in the naming of the South Terrace of the Commons. The Class of 1967, commemorating their 45th Reunion, named the Athletic Awards Wall in the Hall of Fame room in the Kuch Athletic and Recreation Center.

Reunion leaders and class members worked together throughout the year to reach out to their classmates to encourage special Reunion-year gifts, multi-year pledges, and planned gifts such as bequest intentions and charitable gift annuity funding, which pay income for life. Expanded goals were realized and classmates reconnected personally prior to Reunion by working together toward common goals.

Class of 1970 Continued
Bonnie Saunders+
Alice Buchbinder Siegel
Lynn Kressel Taylor
Melissa Warner+
Susan Eisenberg Wyner

Class of 1971
Fund Agent: Elsa Larsen Vernon
Class Gift: $51,142

President’s Circle
Joycellen Young Auritt+
Susan Fife Davis+
Lois E. Haber+
Ellen Beidler McKay
Susan Saxer+
Elsa Larsen Vernon+

Castle Benefactor
Laura Kurtin Alpern+
Ellen Cooper Bain+
Carol Humé Carr+
Linda Schutzer Collins
Barbara Mills Kennedy
Arlene Fine Klepper
Diane Schiff Kramer+
Linda Raider Krauss+
Christy Pierce+

Contributor
Katrine Delbert Batcho
Deborah Ledewitz Farber
N. Sandy Brown Hoppel+
Nancy Crosby Hutchison+
Margaret Schaub Matt+
Elizabeth Davis McGuire+
Shelley Schwartz Meyers+
Joanne Moore
Kathleen Hellyar Myers
Frances Costello Reis+
Alice Jacobson Ronty+
Jan Rose
Janet Gauld Stone+
Gail Wightman Sweet
Joanne Lichtman Trachtenberg+
Elizabeth Tynan

Class of 1972
Fund Agent: Jill Goldman Tanney
Class Gift: $4,245

President’s Circle
Ellen Yamaguchi+

Castle Benefactor
Susan Moyer Brookhart+
Robin Sue Schwartz Landsburg+

Contributor
Angelyn Arden
Ellen Reisman Babby
Michelle Erlich Cohen+
Cheryl Kloss D’Altrui+
Gail Jacobson Dickstein
Karen Stauffer Dorward
Wendy Galston Gold
Dolores Deutsch Karpf
Lanniko Haskell Lee
Florence Winters Mallon+
Janet Stillman Martin+
Michele Weinstein Michaels
Irene Helffran Monley+
Doris Persicketti
Marilyn Rafkin+
Gladys Rivera-Griffin
Betsy Rudnick+
Patricia Scheppman+
Judith Liss Schwartz+
Louise Sgarro
Gail Altmann Sickler
Jan Birnbaum Sophir+
Sara Little Sundheim+

Class of 1973
Fund Agent: Patricia Nichols Maffei
Class Gift: $40,228

President’s Circle
Patricia Brubaker+
Susan Hough+
Rebecca Barnes Ray+
Margaret Kosemple Steytler
Melissa Yanover

Castle Benefactor
Marie Duke Murphy+

Heidi Fries ’06, ’09DPT arrived at Arcadia from South Africa with a passion for pediatrics and medicine, but she did not realize her career path until she received guidance from an anatomy and physiology professor, who suggested she consider physical therapy. She went on to earn a bachelor’s degree in Biology and a Doctorate of Physical Therapy degree from Arcadia. After completing a 12-week clinical at the Theraplay, Inc. office in Horsham, Pa., Fries landed a job as PT coordinator at the Trappe, Pa. location.
Mary Hobler Hyson+  
Julia Bronstein Miles+  
Monique Miller+  
Mary Forbes Witter+  
**Contributor**  
Mary Pacioni Alderfer  
Jill Seltzer Blank  
Christine Fantone Cronin+  
Bonnie Brotman Cusack  
Barbara Danin+  
Karen Hibbard+  
Karan Johnson Hoffman+  
Patricia Nichols Maffei+  
Pamela Martin-Molina  
Elizabeth Bishop O’Boyle  
Nancy Schneider Reiner  
Beth Rosenberg Rosner+  
Rose Smoliar+  
Sally Harter Sprankle+  
Susan Stafford+  
Karin Johnson Taylor  
M. Louise Wagner*  
Dorothy Kemper West+*  
Bonnie Weinhaus Witmer  

**CLASS OF 1974**  
**Class Gift:** $4,910  
**President’s Circle**  
Anita Sobel Feinberg  
M. Susan Savage+  
**Castle Benefactor**  
Barbara Cohen+  
Susan Brownlee Nally  
Elizabeth St. John Sykes+  
**Contributor**  
Li-Ling Woo Beardsley  
Elizabeth Imnes Bentley+  
Ann Bingham  
Linda Schmooch Brashaw  
Joan Coldwell Brown  
April Avedisian Cornachio  
Sandra Gross Elias  
Norma Finkelstein  
Carolyn Flax Frieder  
Jill Schlosser Goodman  
Dorothea Klimes-Zacas  
Raquel Schwarz Needle  

**CLASS OF 1975**  
**Class Gift:** $8,408  
**President’s Circle**  
Louise Fulton Rossmassler+  
Janet St. Amand+*  
**Castle Benefactor**  
Debra Fish+  
Kerry Noll Muzyka+  
**Contributor**  
Sharon Harrison Apple+*  
Linda Kelly Butterwick  
Karen Heaton Cappella+  
Katharine Simkins Carney  
Pamela Clark Lawless  
Jane Uhrig Millward+  
Jill Nissen  
E. Antoinette Mineo Perrone+  
Elisabeth Phelps Rector+  
Beth Mestel Schwartz+  
Deborah Schwartz  
Martha Rojas Szychulski  

**CLASS OF 1976**  
**Fund Agents:** Sally Pearson Millier, Lois Weigart Nipon  
**Class Gift:** $875  
**Castle Benefactor**  
Lois Weigart Nipon+  
**Contributor**  
Robin Weinraub Falkow+  
Elyse Ribbler Fisher  
Karen Hirsch Lasher+  
Sally Pearson Millier  
Gladys Nieves+ *  
Karen Schwartz Scheiner  
Kathleen Boyle Stevenson  
Mary Ellen Epifanio Tomaine  

**CLASS OF 1977**  
**Class Gift:** $5,740  
**President’s Circle**  
Joseph Patrick Archie+  
**Castle Benefactor**  
Rachel Bogatin+  
**Contributor**  
Betta Kolansky  
Judith Sorkin Losben  
Linda Clark Porco+  
Karen White+  
Carol Stevic Williamson  

**CLASS OF 1978**  
**Class Gift:** $2,455  
**Castle Benefactor**  
Ellen August Booth  
Vernita Parris  
**Contributor**  
Jean Heathcote Burke  
Mary Meo Davis+  
Leslie Doucette  
Barbara Somlo Horn  
Nancy Halloran Hutter+  
Mollie Bayles Korski+  
Mary Long Miele+  
Terri Toles Patkin+  
Faith Salvo+  
Ruby Sampson  
Barbara Sheehan+  
Patricia Zemko Zunino  

**CLASS OF 1979**  
**Fund Agent:** Raymond Zapf  
**Class Gift:** $1,730  
**Castle Benefactor**  
Kathryn Reeves DuLaney+  
**Contributor**  
Meredith Bogert  
Fay Fastige Ferguson  
Laurie Nikolet Guzzi+  
MaryJane Hagan  
Deborah Dancy Ingram  
Anne Wilson Lloyd  
Beverly Kosmin Migliaccio+  

**CLASS OF 1980**  
**Fund Agents:** Georgia Crozier, Nancy McSherry-Collins  
**Class Gift:** $42,535  
**President’s Circle**  
M. Fredric Rieders  
Margaret Wright Steele+  
**Castle Benefactor**  
Judith York Brodgen  
Ruth Fradin Singer  
Joan Balazs Sweasy  
**Contributor**  
Georgia Crozier+  
Pamela Hotchkiss Kerns+  
Howard Lassin  
Maryann Gwynne McCormick+  
Judith Sherman Paternite+  
Julie McCracken Power  
Jennifer Hohn Purcell*  
Susan Rhodes Reinert+  
Paula Krause Sinclair  

**CLASS OF 1981**  
**Fund Agent:** Kathleen Degen Tontarski  
**Class Gift:** $2,300  
**President’s Circle**  
Alan Offermann+*  
**Castle Benefactor**  
Linda Mattucci Schiavone+  
Lula Wheeler+  
**Contributor**  
Christiane Casella  
Mary DeBoer Evans  
Lisa Kerrigan Franco  
Christine Palmer Marala  
Charles Martin  
Nanci De Franco Nenninger  
Kathy Mackin Sweeney  
Bruce White  

^ Deceased  |  + Knight Society Member  |  * Matching Gift
### Top 10 Classes (1952-2011) in Contributions (to all funds) to Arcadia University

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Fund Agent(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>$351,318.35</td>
<td>Rosemary Deniken Blankley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$181,803.20</td>
<td>Babette Senker Krug, Suzanne Shippen Zimmermann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$130,409.00</td>
<td>Deborah Gable, Mary Lou Bratt Mees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>$107,375.00</td>
<td>Susan Osman Pascucci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>$92,526.80</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>$51,141.72</td>
<td>Elsa Larsen Vernon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>$42,534.90</td>
<td>Georgia Crozier, Nancy McSherry-Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>$40,228.00</td>
<td>Patricia Nichols Maffei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>$37,757.00</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$37,632.50</td>
<td>Priscilla French Curry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CLASS OF 1982
- **Class Gift:** $2,075
- **President’s Circle**
  - Thomas Holton
- **Castle Benefactor**
  - Deborah Derrickson Kossmann
- **Contributors**
  - Kathleen Feeney Barry+
  - David Burnham+
  - Keith Decker+
  - Terry Etchman+
  - Marilyn Greenblatt+
  - Jamie Jacobsohn+
  - Sarah Lee+
  - Cheryl Lockett Zabuk+
  - Donna Mahoney Mann+
  - Barbara Silbert+
  - Barbara Ingram Smith+
  - Deborah Fleming Woolf

### CLASS OF 1983
- **Class Gift:** $2,850
- **President’s Circle**
  - Thomas McCallum
- **Castle Benefactor**
  - Keith Liggett+
  - Mary Stillman Sundra+
- **Contributors**
  - Ellis Anmuth+
  - Roberta Butler Blumenthal+
  - Kathy Kroll Dwyer+
  - Karen Esposito+
  - Brigid Gallagher+
  - Keith Goldman+
  - Catherine Martin+
  - Estar Weiss

### CLASS OF 1984
- **Class Gift:** $37,757
- **President’s Circle**
  - Susan Jackson Tressider+
- **Castle Benefactor**
  - David Eatough+
  - Anne Greacen Einselen+
  - Susan Spatz Friedman+
  - Karen Wolfe+
- **Contributors**
  - Gary Jones+
  - John Pohley+
  - David Stewart+
  - Karen Trinh+
  - Stephen Zachwieja+
  - Susan Primich Zachwieja

### CLASS OF 1985
- **Class Gift:** $92,527
- **President’s Circle**
  - Alison Aaron Madsen+
  - Audrey Reynolds+
- **Castle Benefactor**
  - Suzanne Kauffman DePuyt+
  - Andrew Leschak+
  - Bonnie Stevenson Sparrow+
  - Dorothy Wasserman+
- **Contributors**
  - Elizabeth Jackson Booth+
  - Jocelynn Cordes+
  - Sylvia Glassman+
  - Carol Leopold+

### CLASS OF 1986
- **Class Gift:** $2,090
- **President’s Circle**
  - Lili Velez+
- **Castle Benefactor**
  - Erin McCann+
- **Contributors**
  - Glenn Dragon+
  - Regina Halteman Formica+
  - Lisaanne Chanitz Hill+
  - Laurie Pachkowski+
  - Loren Shuman Sciascia+
  - Thomas Sciascia+
  - Karen Trinh+
  - Stephen Zachwieja+
  - Susan Primich Zachwieja

### CLASS OF 1987
- **Class Gift:** $3,220
- **President’s Circle**
  - Jenny Connolly+
- **Contributors**
  - John Zusselman+
  - Maryam Walker Phillips+
  - L. Michele Sinadinos+
  - Harriet Coren Winokur

### CLASS OF 1988
- **Class Gift:** $11,330
- **President’s Circle**
  - Stacey Downey+
  - Kevin Shollenberger+
- **Castle Benefactor**
  - Susan Gerhard+
  - Robert Jacobs+
  - Deborah Shipman Ruffin+
- **Contributors**
  - Susan Olsen Balestraci+
  - Donna Miller Cole+
  - Paul DeFelice+
  - Bruce Epstein+
  - Susan Yi Goodman+
  - Judith Mayer+

### CLASS OF 1989
- **Class Gift:** $1,287
- **President’s Circle**
  - Laura Fisher Korman+
- **Castle Benefactor**
  - Rebecca Nelson+
  - Barbara Osinski+
- **Contributors**
  - Lisa Boettger Bodor+
  - Larry Brandspiegel+
  - Margery Britton+
  - Kristen Shea Feeney+
  - Lisa Green+
  - Carrie Johnson+
  - Donna Rimmer McManus+
  - Marion Pallas+
  - Christine Jacobs Stone+

### CLASS OF 1990
- **Class Gift:** $1,095
- **President’s Circle**
  - Michael Giuliani
- **Castle Benefactor**
  - Diane Detwiler+
  - Brian Dickerson+
  - Charlotte Sherwood Dudek+
  - Tori Hickox+
  - Gwendolyn Kinebrew+
  - Judith Mayer+
  - Carrie Stong O’Brien+
  - David Scott
  - Marion Taylor+
  - Kathleen Kostelnik Wood

### CLASS OF 1991
- **Class Gift:** $3,455
- **President’s Circle**
  - Walter Weber+
- **Castle Benefactor**
  - Janice Cavoto+
  - Colleen Schorn Corella+
  - Denisha Noaker Kline+
  - Lee Laden+
  - Alice Lerro+
  - Valerie Blett Martin+
  - Donna Miller+
  - Adam Polis+
  - Harlan Udis
CLASS OF 1992
Fund Agent: Kerry Ann Costello-Leraris
Class Gift: $5,795
President’s Circle
Kerry Ann Costello-Leraris+ Marie DeRatto+ Susanne Weaver+
Castle Benefactor
Ann Bucci+
Debra Goldberg Plafker
Contributor
Philip Beattie
Howard Delfiner+
Diane Gratch
Leslie Hayes
Francis Hicks
Janet Kotsakis
Michelle Panyik+
Elizabeth Pfeiffer
Leanne Raab
Kristin Ellis Stetler+
Geraldine Swan
Brandi Taggart
Charlotte Notaro Wozny

CLASS OF 1993
Fund Agent: Donna Segner Levan
Class Gift: $1,985
Castle Benefactor
Geraldine Brown-Broadnax+
Donna Segner Levan+
Frank Quinn+
Contributor
Gail Bedell Smeraldi
Colleen Berry
Alice M. Brown
Frank Daiutolo III+
Clint Stetler+

CLASS OF 1994
Fund Agents: Dottie Johnson Foley, Joseph Rodriguez
Class Gift: $795
Castle Benefactor
Craig Belcher+
Contributor
Michelle Sweigert Baldwin+
Rosanne Bonaventura
Lauren Wood DeVitis+
Patricia Austin Erhardt
Nicole Killmer
Kimberly Mason Butler
Kristen Simons Ost
Joseph Rodriguez
Anthony J. Tornetta, Jr.+
Laura Visco

CLASS OF 1995
Fund Agent: Christine Thomas Hewitt
Class Gift: $4,340
President’s Circle
Marie Gallagher+
Castle Benefactor
Fay Larsen Chauvette+
Isabella Lefebvre Mercado
Brendan Purse
Christine Macaluso Thurston
Contributor
Cheryl Capacchione
Tanya Fischer
Florence Ford+
Stephanie McNerney Fratantaro+
Brian Furlong
CarolAnne Otto-Caparas+
Christa Cardullo Parisi
Courtney Page Rodriguez
James Shew

CLASS OF 1996
Class Gift: $730
Castle Benefactor
Carrie Allgeier Cardillo+
Contributor
Anna Gregor Becker+
Ann Benner+
Mary Heron
Kathleen Newnam
Karen Woodeshick Orkin
Kiran Patel Satashia
Nancy Sherlock
Eileen Dougherty Vince

CLASS OF 1997
Class Gift: $1,215
Castle Benefactor
Lori Schluth Landes
Robin Proctor+
Frederick Reilly*
Contributor
Keith Case+
Dipesh Chauhan
Brian Eckenrode
Belinda Glijansky+
Maya Basu Johnson
Melissa Kelly

After graduating from Arcadia with a BFA in Painting, Andrew Taylor ’11 (right) knew he wanted to continue following his passion for drawing and illustration in his professional career. His latest venture, Potential, a 10-part comic mini-series, focuses on a tragic hero and his obsession with his developing psychic powers. In order to support his vision, Taylor has teamed up with Ryan Bross ’11 (left), a fellow alum who studied Scientific Illustration while attending Arcadia. They have run a successful Kickstarter campaign to help fund the project.
FAMILIES HONOR GRADUATING SENIORS

The following 2012 graduating seniors were honored by their families with special tribute gifts to Arcadia University:

• Brittany N. Maxwell
• Emily A. McCabe
• Camille E. Picard
• William J. Smith
• Margaret R. Tucker
• Laura C. Ussery

Class of 1997 Continued

Thomas Lynd+
Patrick McTeigue
Regina Schneider+

CLASS OF 1998

Fund Agent: Ada Goldovsky
Class Gift: $455

Contributor
Cynthia Bradley+
Patricia Brennan+
Joanne Ey
Kurt Luddecke+
Joseph McCarthy+
Megan Dorkoskie Meeker+
Stephen Moyer+
Tara Jean Tweddle Trzaskawka+

CLASS OF 1999

Class Gift: $6,575

President’s Circle
Thomas Carlin
Jennifer Patoki+

Castle Benefactor
Catherine Kirschner Mattingly+

Contributor
John Cryan
Jonathan Greskiewicz+*
Melissa Thomas Hagan+
Sondra McDaniel Kistler**
Tara Snyder Murphy
Matthew Musket+
Miriam Parker+
William Powell*
Lisa Sandler
Kristen Sock Stout

CLASS OF 2000

Class Gift: $1,975

President’s Circle
Toya Rucker Lawson*

Castle Benefactor
John Rudolf

Contributor
Shannon Irvin Butler
Amanda Boccard Clark
Colleen Donnelly

Amanda Fuhrman+
Todd Hacker+
Kevin Hagan+
Tricia Luddecke+
Cynthia Lynd+
Beth Wrable Mc Nichol+
Kathleen O’Connor O’Brien+
Anita Washington

CLASS OF 2001

Fund Agents: Donelle Brotz, Amanda Schorle Martino
Class Gift: $925

Castle Benefactor
Donna Schluth

Contributor
Kami Braun Berry
Donelle Brotz
Jamie Brunner Fox+
Thomas Glaze
Amanda Schorle Martino+
Christine Ford McDonough
Karla Kuliga Scanlon

CLASS OF 2002

Class Gift: $2,365

President’s Circle
Patricia DeBow+

Contributor
Joseph J. Carey, Jr.
Jennifer O’Connor Glaze
Corrine Royer Greskiewicz+
Jennifer McKinney Kallatch
Hillary Koehler
Leah Lample
Suzanne Green Shaw+
Catherine Kee Tinker

CLASS OF 2003

Fund Agent: Jenna Gavaletz
Class Gift: $1,445

Castle Benefactor
Jose Dieudonne+
Abigail Ryan

Contributor
Janet Burke
F. Michael Di Napoli

Jenna Gavaletz+
Eileen Lafferty Marmino
Stephen Megargee
Barbara Stone

CLASS OF 2004

Fund Agent: Breann Donnelly
Class Gift: $540

Castle Benefactor
David Paone

Contributor
Breann Donnelly
Dawn Wilson Dreese+
Joann Frasier Dasent
Theresa Hines
Christine Forcade Miller
Margaret Poteet+

CLASS OF 2005

Fund Agents: Amanda Lukasik Franklin, Laura McGrath, Ashley Wiand
Class Gift: $550

Contributor
Angela Linder Carter
Amanda Lukasik Franklin
Amir Gaskins
Jade Gasper+
James McCormick
Anne Marie Wolfinger Mumper
Lauren Murray
Barbara Paul+
Matthew Rodgers*
Megan Sverha+
Donna Whitlock
Ashley Wiand+

CLASS OF 2006

Fund Agents: Meghaan Figgs Carter, Jessica Hoos Luteran
Class Gift: $475

Contributor
Vivian Brew
Megan Corcoran
Nathan Hayward+
Amber Lajeunesse
Jessica Hoos Luteran+
Kathryn May+
Michelle Quinn-Romvary+
While completing an individualized major in strategic communications, Gemma Marie DiCasimirro ’12 secured a year-long internship at NBC10 in Philadelphia. “By the time my internship had come to a close, I had published more than 50 articles, gained experience in investigative journalism, and shadowed several reporters,” she said. Her performance led to a job offer before graduation. After working for the company as a production assistant for a few months, DiCasimirro was promoted to assignment editor.
Class of 2009 Continued

Lauren Fisher
Caroline Champi
Virginia Buechel
Contributor

Class Gift: $355

Alison Stefanik, Natasha Wetten
Kimberly Rossi, Candace Schaedel, Jennifer Kilpatrick, Amanda Narvell, Carrie Fillebrown,
CLASS OF 2011

Mayble Thomas
Grace Wainwright Taylor
Brittany Rasmussen
Christine Moser
Lina Malysavanh
Danny Ly
Joanne Kinch
Jennifer Huber McCaffrey
Amanda Crelin
Amanda Hartman
Jennifer
Huber
McCaffrey
Joanne Kinch
Danny Ly
Lina Malaysavanh
Christine Moser
Brittany Rasmussen
Grace Wainwright Taylor
Mayble Thomas

Class of 2010

Fund Agents: Jennifer Cardinal, Grace Wainwright Taylor

Class Gift: $2,198

President’s Circle
Eva C. Korolishin+

Contributor
Nicholas Adams
Christopher Anderson
Barry Bryan+

Emily Bushery
Jennifer Cardinal
Jeanette Cook
Amanda Crelin
Amanda Hartman
Jennifer Huber McCaffrey
Joanne Kinch
Danny Ly
Lina Malaysavanh
Christine Moser
Brittany Rasmussen
Grace Wainwright Taylor
Mayble Thomas

Student Philanthropy

Arcadia students are generous in their efforts to support worthwhile causes including giving back to their University. The first Student Philanthropy Day was held in spring 2012 when members of each undergraduate class dropped $3 into their class bucket to invest in their class and their University. The funds add to each Senior Week class account and accumulate until senior year when some of the money will be used for Senior Week activities and the remainder will be added into their Senior Class Gift account. Students also give back by purchasing pavers for The Alumni Walk of Pride. The following students participated in 2011-12 philanthropy efforts:

Class of 2012

David T. Abdul-Malak
Niquelle Abdul-Malak
Devon M. Amedio
Max Amiel
Lateasha R. Anderson
James Andrews
Hailey Barger
Barbaro
Bill Beck
Emily E. Booth
Alyson M. Brann
Brittany Carballo-Ramos
Amanda Card
Jenny R. Clay
Amaris J. Cordero
Chet L. Culver
Ella Grace Curtiss
Thomas L. Ferguson
Ellyse E. Fernandez

Christine E. Friis
Kristina O. Gannotta
Ashley M. Gast
Elin C. Gilliland
Jared I. Greene
Brittany L. Grim
Amanda E. Harper
Steven F. Harter
Shalese N. Heard
Vanessa L. Jackson
Alexander G. Keene
Sarah E. Kistennacher
Susan L. Laverty
Alisha J. Leu
Adrienne L. Levantovsky
Peter McCann
Shannon E. Mintze
Mark Noth
KAYlene OLIVER
Dana Oppenheimer
Monica E. Piluso
Jonathan P. Porcasi
Chris Praetz
Deanna M. Rishell
Brooke E. Roats
Allison R. Russell
Karen A. Russo
Shani Saunders
Shobitha Shaji
Jacqueline M. Sherman
Kathryn A. Sutherland
Kate Timms
Laura C. Ussey
Damian M. Van Hart
Megan E. Wagner
Eric W. Wainwright
Patrick S. Wajda
Zachary Wynkoop
Marlana E. Young

Class of 2013

Shauna Abbas
Joel Adams
Billy Artzovian
Sarah Baumgardner
Alex Bennett
Amanda Brandt
Talal Butt
Eric Cote
Anessa Custody
Chi Do

Caitlin DuBois
Becky Fish
Emily Giovannucci
Scott Gordon
Leah V. Hansell
Jaime Jackson
Jaco Bob
Alyssa Kiny
Christine Laughlin
Pedro Teal
Rob Miggilaccio
Jeff Moorhead
Derek Olinger
Mariana Paesano
Anuj Patel
Abby Stephens
Harrick Stol
Jenaloe Swain
Mickey Walsh
Luke Witkowski

Class of 2014

Hannah J. Agarwals
Katherine R. Bauer
Tiffany Bonnell
Stacie Lin Borell
Victoria D’Angelo
Ashley Ditchey
John Doherty
Samatha Ebert
Lindsay Flanagan
Susannah Fleege
Megan Giberson
Ainslee Golomb
Victoria Gregor
Isaiah Gresemer
Adiah Hicks
Kyneisha Huntley
Isaac Israel
Emily Kosmich
Ryan Lantzy
Steve Leslie
Robert Nappia
Erin Owens
Ashley Parker
Jasmine D. Peake
Helen Prentice
Emily Pugh
Fallon Rourke
Michael Schwartz
Nicole Spevak

Kelly Thorem
Kate Waters
Emma Zirkle

Class of 2015

Spencer Alexander
Kevin Cameron
Ashley Chamberlain
Daniel P. Clifton
Brandon Crossland
Katrina Dula
Ray Duma
Amira Eisehick
Jonathan Fogelman
Kristin Gagne
Kaila Gauhan
Elizabeth Goeller
Alyssa Gradas
Julia Grdas
Ashley A. Green
Jeffrey Joseph
Lauren Kerr
David Klein
Danielle Kocher
Dana Lee
Samatha Maguire
Monal Mehta
Maximiliano Meneses
Jenna Neil
Sandra Nguyen
Chelsey Oslander
Lisa Pae
Michael Planich
Theresa Rue
Travis C. Saltus
Anna Schifman
Joanna R. Sidorick
Katelyn Slenzak
Katelyn Sorin
Caleb A. Stevens
Rebecca Stiner
Rosana Strait
Alyssa Stain
Alexa Strus
Kaitlyn Tarczynski
Jacob Unger
Ashlee VanBoening
Rachel Weaver
Morgan Wells
Troy Whidde
Gerald W. Wisher
Michael T. Zamzow

Class of 2016

Michael T. Zamzow
Gerald W. Witcher
Troy Whidde
Gerald W. Wisher
Michael T. Zamzow

Class of 2017

Spencer Alexander
Kevin Cameron
Ashley Chamberlain
Daniel P. Clifton
Brandon Crossland
Katrina Dula
Ray Duma
Amira Eisehick
Jonathan Fogelman
Kristin Gagne
Kaila Gauhan
Elizabeth Goeller
Alyssa Gradas
Julia Grdas
Ashley A. Green
Jeffrey Joseph
Lauren Kerr
David Klein
Danielle Kocher
Dana Lee
Samatha Maguire
Monal Mehta
Maximiliano Meneses
Jenna Neil
Sandra Nguyen
Chelsey Oslander
Lisa Pae
Michael Planich
Theresa Rue
Travis C. Saltus
Anna Schifman
Joanna R. Sidorick
Katelyn Slenzak
Katelyn Sorin
Caleb A. Stevens
Rebecca Stiner
Rosana Strait
Alyssa Stain
Alexa Strus
Kaitlyn Tarczynski
Jacob Unger
Ashlee VanBoening
Rachel Weaver
Morgan Wells
Troy Whidde
Gerald W. Wisher
Michael T. Zamzow
Graduate Alumni

CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
Castle Benefactor
Susan Michel ‘89+

Contributor
Kristen Corbi ’07, ’08
Gary Fau ’90+
Alice Heller ’02
Jennifer McKinney Kallatch ’02, ’07
Angela S. McNeil ’01
Betty Neary ’96
Mary Ramirez ’00

Castle Benefactor
Ellen August Booth ’78, ’85
Sarah White Cooper ’78+

Contributor
Anonymous
Ruth Douglas Almond ’83+*
Jeffrey Berger ’84+
Lowell Booth ’80+
Germaine Branch ’78
Florence Clemens ’75+
Joanne Clothier ’77+
Robert Clothier ’77+
Myra Durlofsky ’78
Pauline Etling ’88
Diane Freed ’89+
Raymond Garritt ’82+
Esther Love Grissom ’79+
Nina Haydel ’81+
Janice Hoffmann ’87+
N. Sandy Brown Hoppel ’71, ’87+
Teresa Hurst ’76
Joan Johnston-Malin ’80+
Katie Kelly ’07
Donald Kieser ’95+
Neal Kruger ’82
Carolyn Stierhem La Mountain ’78
Susan Hemphill Marston ’91+
Mary Marvin ’83
Miriam Moyer ’73+
Regina Murrille ’06
Karen Pfleg-Felder ’84+
Georgene Pilling ’04

DOCTOR OF EDUCATION

President’s Circle
Cynthia Reedy ’07+

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

President’s Circle
Jennifer Patoki ’99, ’02+

Castle Benefactor
Donna Segner Levan ’93, ’95+, ’03+
Susan Gerhard ’88, ’07
Harry Hefty ’08
Amy Miller ’04+
Karen Sawyer ’03+
Susan Toimon ’04+

President’s Circle
Susan Jackson Tressider ’84, ’90

Contributor
Paul Bussard ’93+
Dipesh Chauhan ’97, ’01
Christopher Coia ’97, ’00
Pamela Bilyieu Coombs ’77, ’93
Gail Napierkowski ’10
Pamela Kardane Parsons ’89+
Geraldine Swan ’92, ’99

MASTER OF ARTS

Counseling

President’s Circle
Susan Jackson Tressider ’84, ’90

Contributor
Paul Bussard ’93+
Dipesh Chauhan ’97, ’01
Christopher Coia ’97, ’00
Pamela Bilyieu Coombs ’77, ’93
Gail Napierkowski ’10
Pamela Kardane Parsons ’89+
Geraldine Swan ’92, ’99

Education

President’s Circle
Babette Senker Krug ’68, ’81+
Marianna Harder Peckmann ’60, ’83+

Contributor
Lisa Boettger Bodor ’89, ’07
Regina Halterman Formica ’86, ’10
AndreaFuse’06
Brigid Gallagher ’84, ’86, ’06
Karen Herbert ’09
Christine Kamph ’08
Matthew Musket ’99, ’02+
Janet Readinger ’07+
Robert Reif ’11
Amy Schmidt ’09
Kristen Sock Stout ’99, ’02
Sarah Vajda ’08

English

President’s Circle
Jean S. Hassler ’00

Contributor
Mary Brauman ’94+
Janice Cavoto ’91, ’93+
Patricia Engle ’97+
Laura Fitzwater ’01
Kristina Moriconi ’88, ’05
Elizabeth Ruhl-Lewinsky ’93, ’01
Valerie Smith ’89
Michelle M. Tooker ’07, ’10

Humanities

Contributor
Mark Banchi ’80+
G. Bennett Brigaman, Jr. ’99+
Kim Carioto-Krugle ’84+
Francis Champine ’90+
Donna Hefty ’08

Photo by Johanna Austin/AustinArt.org

Recent graduate Bailey Shaw ’11 performs a scene from Azuka Theatre’s Hazard County.

Bailey Shaw ’11 and Carrie Ryan ’11, graduates of Arcadia’s Theater Arts and Acting program, both earned credits in Azuka Theatre’s summer production Hazard County by Allison Moore. The opportunity opened up through the New Professionals Program, which affords recent college graduates a chance to unveil their talents in stage design and acting. Shaw played the role of Quintin, while Ryan served as the production’s stage manager.
In January 2012, former women’s soccer standout Dana (Dreby) Collins ’03, ’05 M.Ed. was appointed Executive Program Director at the YMCA of Burlington and Camden counties in New Jersey. Over the past six years, Collins has helped to expand early childhood care, education for school-aged children and summer camp programs at local YMCA locations. She credits Arcadia’s School of Education with giving her the “tools to lead staff, manage a budget, implement program quality standards, and contribute to my organization.”
Shelley Schwartz Meyers ’71, ’78+
Melissa Mitchell ’06+
Patricia Moyer ’89
Craig Newberger ’88+
Kathleen Newnam ’96, ’09
Carol Palmer ’95
James Pearce ’79
Donna Wozniak Piekarski ’80
Leslie Pohl ’94
Patricia Pomerantz ’81
Frances Prendergast ’79
Gerri Richmond ’92
Mary Schuck ’88+
Patti Schwarz ’87+
Amy Aron Seidman ’79+
Larry Shipper ’77+
Nancy Mecaughey Shoemaker ’83+
Jean Smith ’91
Mary Thomas ’06
Rochelle Murdock ’90+
Valerie Roy ’09
Valerie Murtha Dieterick ’07, ’09
Susan Volp ’89
Gordon Wilson ’95+

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Forensic Science
Contributor
Dhanushi Rupasinghe ’09, ’11

Genetic Counseling
Castle Benefactor
Marissa L. Clark ’12
Kim Rainey ’10
Contributor
Laura Conway ’99+

Health Education
Contributor
Susan Derstine Brenneman ’90
Phyllis Ehrlich ’89+
Evelyn Goldberg ’93
Denise Johnson-White ’06
Rochelle Murdock ’90+
Valerie Roy ’09
Lolita Hortillosa Thompson ’90

Medical Science
Contributor
Valerie Murtha Dieterick ’07, ’09
Amy Johnson ’11
Teresa Shelton ’09

Physical Therapy
President’s Circle
Monica Klaman ’92

Castle Benefactor
Morse Hall ’97
Isabella Lefebvre Mercado ’95, ’97, ’08
Michael Rounds ’84
Scott Stackhouse ’97+
Catherine Zimmer ’89

Contributor
Karen Vaske Burns ’86
Bonita Dodge ’92
Susan Woodten Duran ’90+
Brian Eckenrode ’97, ’99
Amanda Maddox Elias ’88
Rosemary Gatese-Peng ’85+
Rosemary Good ’96
Denisha Noaker Kline ’91, ’93+
Anita Oakes ’85
Michelle Panyik ’92, ’94+
Judy Patterson Pike ’89+
Steven Plummer ’92
E. Carys Price ’90
Janet Hockenjos Roberto ’85
Krista Berens Smart ’90+
Clint C. Stetler ’93, ’95+
Barbara Taylor ’92+
Todd Thomas ’91+
Joy Stanzianci Twelves ’89+
Bret Vince ’98
Eileen Dougherty Vince ’96, ’98
Margaret Sheets Yeager ’85+

MASTER’S IN MUSIC

Contributor
Robert Parisi ’77

Friends

President’s Circle
Geraldine Aaron
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Affleck
Dr. Barbara A. Aierstock
Air Products & Chemicals, Inc.
American International Health Alliance (AIHA) Twinning Center
Andarko Petroleum Corporation
Aramark Corporation
The Arcadia Foundation
Steven E. and Lori Bauer
The Bean Family Foundation
Ellington and Lorraine Beavers
Jo Bennett J.D.
Dr. Michael L. and Linda C. Berger
Berks County Intermediate Unit
Biocoat Incorporated
Dr. Joshua E. Blustein
BNY Mellon Community Partnership
Capital Group Companies
Drs. Pradyumna and Vijay Chauhan
The Cleveland Family Foundation
Helene Cohan

While earning a BFA in Graphic Design at Arcadia, Scott Richards ’09 studied at Accademia Italiana School of Modern Design in Florence, Italy, and received Arcadia’s Spruance Daumier Award for excellence in design. Today Richards is the art director at Finch Brands, a boutique branding design firm in Philadelphia where he started out as an intern. There he plays a pivotal role in the evolution of client brands on both the domestic and global stage. “What I love about my job is seeing my work out in the world,” he said.
Abby Grosslein ’11 landed a position as a VISTA Tree Campaign Organizer with Tookany/Tacony-Frankford Watershed Partnership, Inc. (TTF) and has collaborated on the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s Plant One Million initiative to provide street trees for homeowners in Philadelphia County and to inspire an appreciation for horticulture. During the spring semester of her senior year she completed an internship with TTF, serving as Arcadia University’s liaison. When she saw the job posting on TTF’s Facebook page, she jumped at the chance to work with the organization again. “This year of service is a way for me to discover exactly what it is I want to do with my life,” she says. “With my English degree, I hope to incorporate writing and editing into a career centered on the environment in the community.”
Lehigh Valley-based poet and educator Robert Fillman ’09M is looking forward to a return to scholarship. He accepted a Teaching Fellowship at Lehigh University to pursue a Ph.D. in English with hopes of establishing himself as a scholar and a professor. Though he had considered several programs, Fillman notes that it was Arcadia University’s faculty, specifically Drs. Pradyumna S. Chauhan, Richard Wertime and Anne Kaier, who made the decision a simple one. In addition to teaching at Moravian College, Northampton Community College and Lehigh Carbon Community College, Fillman has been published in The Meadow, WestWard Quarterly and Laconic.
Christina Czerwonka '07M.B.A. was named Director of Marketing and Public Relations at Odell Studner, Insurance Brokers and Consultants, an insurance and risk management company. In her new role, Czerwonka will manage social media, advertising and integration of the company’s sales and marketing efforts. Czerwonka was Director of Business Development at Business Clubs America (BCA) Philadelphia for six years, where she helped establish and build the company’s membership organization. She has also worked in sales and marketing with major and minor league teams within the National Basketball Association.
Board of Trustees 2011-12

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Margaret Wright Steele '80, Chair
Theresa P. Rollins, Vice Chair
Christopher R. van de Velde, Vice Chair
Theodore V. Wood, Jr., Secretary

TRUSTEES
Clair M. Raubenstine
Madeline Johnson Stein '68
Joycecells Young Auritt '71
Jo Bennett
Joan N. Brantz '65
Marilyn Sunners Cranin '54, '96H
Patricia DeBow '02
Thora T. Easton '68
Ann N. Greene
Jean S. Hassler '00M
John W. Hlywak, Jr.
Richard L. Jones, Jr.
Mark K. Kessler
Laura Fisher Korman '89, '85M
Deborah Derrickson Kossmann '82
Babette Senker Krug '68, '81M
Nancy R. Kyle
Toya Rucker Lawson '00
Charles W. Lentz '03M
Alison Aaron Madsen '85
Hugh G. Moulton
Michael J. Mullin
Carl Oxholm III
Garrett D. Page
David Paone '04, '09M
Clair M. Raubenstine
M. Fredric Rieders '80
John E. Riggin
Theresa P. Rollins
Gerald B. Rorers
Allison Rossett '68
Michael V. Schluth '02H
Nikunj R. Shah '00
Margaret Wright Steele '80
Madeline Johnson Stein '68
Christopher R. van de Velde
Theodore V. Wood, Jr.

EMERITUS TRUSTEES
Ellington M. Beavers '93H
Daniel J. Paracka
Thomas J. Reilly, Jr.
John M. Templeton, Jr. '01H
Lowell S. Thomas, Jr. '01H

LIFE TRUSTEE
Rosemary Deniken Blankley '57, '06H

University Advancement Committee

Madeline J. Stein '68, Chair
Toya Rucker Lawson '00, Vice Chair
Rosemary Deniken Blankley '57, '06H
Joan N. Brantz '65
Babette Senker Krug '68, '81M
David Paone '04, '09M
Gerald B. Rorers
Michael V. Schluth '02H
Margaret Wright Steele '80, Ex-Officio
Susan Tressider '84, '90M
The Alumni Walk of Pride was dedicated in 1997 and winds through the heart of Arcadia’s Glenside campus. It offers a unique opportunity for both current students and loyal alumni to show their Arcadian pride by having their names inscribed on the The Walk of Pride forever.